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' Chrlstlanus mthl nomen est Cathollcus veto Cognomen "—(Christian Is my Name but Catholic my 5urname.)-St. Raclan, th Century.
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occupier without any juridical title or 
p -;w< r to perform any acts of adminis
tration/’ there has boon imposed on 
ministers of religion in the very exer
cise of their ministry a situation to 
humiliating and vague that under snob 
conditions, it was impossible to accept 
the declaration.

ions war least of all. To affirm the con
trary is au outrageous calumny.

From The Tablet. NO PERSECUTION.
TO our venerable BRETHREN the Nor has she any desire for violent 

Cardinals, archRlsuops, and Bis persecution. She knows what perse- 
hops or France and to the cutioa Is, for she has suffered it in all 
french clerc Y and people. times and in all places.

POPK PIUS X. passed in bloodshed give her the right
Venerable Brethren And Beloved Son,, ,ay ”lt.h a raK NKW LAW-

Health And Apostolic tienedic- d a Jht «m hL ahî« t» There remains (or consideration the
tion. may be “e“,“ary ehe "iU .be abl.e, V law recently voted by the two Cham

U _ meet it. But persecution is in itself . #
Once .gain the serious events which an evl,f for it is injustice, and prevents l' the noinfc of view ()f ecole8ia9 

have been precipitated in your noble man from worshipping God in freedom. . , , thi !aw ift a jaw 0{
OhUnreh o^Krance to s^tsTn her to her Th«'Charoh then cannot de-ire it, even a|UtPlonP a„d confiscation, and it ha,

bnmfort her in her .or ? Tle” ,to tke ***. ”hich 1'OTld c impletod the stri pping of the Charoh.
trials, and to comfort her in her sor- once in its infinite wisdom ever draws h hnr Divin#* Pounderrow. When the children are suffering out of lt. Besides, persecution is not ^rn in a Door man^r and di^d n^r 
the heart of the Father ought more only evil, it is also suffering, and there the Cross although she berself ha» 
than ever to go out to them. And so, We have a fresh reason why the Church, k poverty from her cradle the
sa :iati er1; -™ X".rs’f™

'•z'C'lrzy-»-» - --
Those sufferings, Venerable Brethren la naK bain„ actually inflicted upon bv‘ho’ S^ato vh -h could not o n 

and beloved sons, now hnd a sorrow ol her. Have thoy not within these last I '^nCv violate it From the min. 
echo throughout the whole Catholic days evicted from their houses even ^“w of the exerelse of w„rüh£ 
Church ; but we feel them more deeply tbe Bishop, wio are most venerable by . . . h oreanized anarchv it Ustill and we sympathize with a pity their age and virtue,, driven the *b‘8 "uon of uneerUiotv
which grows with your trials and seminarists from the great, and small . rjco Uncertainty whether 
seen, to increase day by day. seminaries, and entered upon then places or worship alwiv, liable to b-

But with these cruel sorrows the pulsion of the cure, from their presby j f thel’r nur/iso are meau-
M aster has, it Is true, mingled a ecu- terio, 7 The whole Catholic world has t hlto to tenia » l o7 not placed a* 
solation than which none can be dearer watched this spectacle with sadness, H.‘ disnation of’ the eloruv and' 
to our heart. It spring, from your an„ ha„ not hesitated to give the name LVthful uncer‘^tv who her the, 
unshakable a*‘a«‘|“®nt tb® Lkur^ ”.b''-b they deserved to such acts of ahaU hn’ reserved I .r then or not, and
Apostolic See and from the firm and vlolenoe- property. ,0.r !"’W }°0^: wh.ib,t a" arbitrary ad'
VF ,__ ,u_, UHuaun iKuiasii. ministrative regulates the conditions

P y . () fldelltv and A® for tbe ecclesiastical property „| their use, which is rendered emi-amongst yon. On this fidelity and wnich „e are accused of having aban- ,16ntly precarious. Pnblic worship will
anion we confidently reckoned from donQd_ ,, lmporu,lt to remark that be ma„,
the flrst, for we were tern e a are thu property was partly the patrimony there are parishes in France; in each 
of the nobleness a°d 8enerosity of the q| the ,ld tbe patrimony, more parilh the priest will be at the disore-
French heart to have any fear that on atm, 0f the dead. It was not tPion of the municipal authority. And
the held of battlo b‘6Unl™ ” °'d fl d permissible to the Church to abtndon thu, an opening lor conflict ha, been 
ts way into your ranks. Kqnal^r great or aDrrender it ; she could only let organized from one end of the country 

is the joy that we feel at the magntfl- ,t b, taken ,rom h6r by violence. No- t0 the other. On the other hand, there 
oent spectacle yo«i are now g: ving to body wiU believe that she has delib ia an obligation to meet all sorts of
thn W|^fdr «.r'whnle Church W erately abandoned, except under the heavy charges, whilst at the same time 
yon before the whole ph“^ch- pressure ol the most overwhelming th9re are draconian restrictions upon
gtve thanks from the depths of our motiTe6- „bat waa confided to her the reaonr0es by which they are to be
heart the father of mer les, t keeping, and what was so necessary met. Thus, though but of yesterday.
Author ol ait gooa. ... _ . for the exercise of worship, for the thla |aw ha, already evoked manifold
1 R^C(,’?rle to G d* - -ina°lte!y-g , : maintenance of eaered edifices, for the and'severe criticisms from men belong- 
isali tbe^more _ necessary bBoause, a I instruction of her clergy, and for the lng' indiscriminately to all political 
from abating, the Etrnggler support of her ministers. It was only partle, and al| shades of religions 
~:ge,d oT the C^st0^ uiV^t ”heb p"“y P—d in the posi | Lief. These criticism, alone® are

they would uproot st all costs from the rnin'"aad”oonsent to the viola
hearts of the people ; it is any belief

. . , .... . . which lifting man above the horizm divine origin,''thaV'theOhnrch'relasel,
money and is not likely to become 0f this world would snpernatnrally I t the C(*t’of poverty, to allow the I an a„gravatlon of the Law of Sépara-
many kinds of an idiot. He who bring back his wearied eyes to heaven. work God to be tonched in her. Her ti(m*a„d wo cannot therelore do other- 
thinks that he is on the planet for the Illusion on the snbjec^ is no property, then, has been wrest* d from than condemn it.
benefit of the drink dispenser, whose ever^thin^ saoTmataral be ^er ; lt ^as not she that abandoned it Tho vague and ambiguous wording

without whiskey, Is likely to find him- God, and because it is God that they unl6aa the Church had by that time rbeir obj,ot ia a, WB have already
self among the jobless ones. It is cer- want to tear ont of the mind and heart created within herself a new organism ; p.,inted ont, the destruction of the
tain that fuddling one's brain, is not °'Zan' „m h„ „nd withont t0 “ubjBet this creation to conditions ch.irch and the de-Christianization of
in the repertory of the successful man. I result "on toe part ol toose who wage ^^/Ttoe^Chutoh, which °Z 1 bQt ”iCh°nl P°°P,e'“ attendl“8
Kven the moderate drinker is playing it. That as it goes on harder trials thufJ oomDeUed to reject them ;

than those which you have hitherto 
known await you is possible and even

POPE PIUS X TO FRANCE.THE UNEXPECTED.
In The Messenger, the Rev. Father 

Wynne, 8. J., tells us “ that the un 
expected has happened in France. The 
Government has not been able to apply 
the law of separation of Church and 
State. It has virtually abrogated the 
law by declaring that a previous one, 
the law of 1881, quite sufficiently pro
vides for the present emergency. 
There Is no civil war. The clergy are 
united. Not one association for which 
the Brland law provided has been 
formed by a French priest in good 
standing or by any Catholic layman, 
except the fanatic Honx. Clemenceau 
and his supporters are overburdened 
with law. The Radicals, who are 
clamoring for the expatriation of tho 
clergy, will emharass him. 
worried at the attitude of the down
trodden Catholics. The Church in 
France is free ; and from its union with 
the Pope, the unanimity of the French 
Bishops, the patience of the priests, 
and the self restraint of the people, we 
can confidently look for, what was on 
all sides unexpected in a struggle 
against such odds, a renewal of Cat ho 
llcity in France that will give a much- 
needed renewal of life and spirit to the 
nation.”

be easier to extinguish tbe sun in the 
heavens than to extinguish the Church 
of Christ.' " ___

Ctie Catiboltc Retort
Londoh, Saturday, Feb. 10,1907.

THE AMATEUR PROl’UBTS.
the fact as it is. Centuries

We were told that the liberal pre
lates of France would enlighten their 
reactionary brethren as to the best 
means of complying with the law of 
separation. In 
course, the title “ liberal " is be
stowed on men who know neither

Morgan J. O’Brien, former presiding 
nstice of the Apellate Division of the 

Court of the State of NewSupreme
York, esys :

*• Removing from onr minds all 
thought of spiritual things, basing a 
simple ethical proposition upon the 
belief in the right and wrong, common honor nor decency in their revPoment 
to all classes of American citizens, I Qf f)ods Tlme wa8> when Plus II., at
ahe question ïtutne lnT.nM to °d»y? night of the Turk, menacing civil- 
l take poaeweion of y our property izxtion.oould cause the «word, of Europe 
daring » period ol publie disorder and to leap from their scabbards. Tc-day,
toll it. Later on I sign a contract however, justice and right are un-
proÆd toütyvoan do not ‘contest '“my championed by the world : the force 
title to your property. After some | of money operates the pens of hired
vears I say to you : ‘ I cancel that j Bars and the powers of hatred still the
contract. You have kept your voice of sympathy : but Pius X. has
TaintoV property °I ffirigiUy the admiration and lore of hi, children, 
and confiscate all you have since ae and can say, as did l ius VI., on his 
qaired : and, in addition, I shall take Way to prison :
every penny you have earned : every u h0w vividly do the early ages of 
legacy willed to you ; qvery gift that (jhurch now recur to my mind—the 
you have received since we^ entered age8 0j tier triumphs.” 
into our original agreement.

In other words, the French Govern
ment is a thief. To our esteemed con
temporary, Tho Christian Guardian, I The Bishops held a meeting, and, to 
this stealing Is a reasonable measure, the dismay of the amateur prophets, 
but the non Catholic, who Is not blinded who seem to have a quarrel with their 
by prejudice, can see the difference God, re affirmed their loyalty aodobed- 
t et ween right and wrong.

quarters, ofsome

He is

ONE WITH TUE HOLV FATHER.

AN EXPERT'S OPINION. diverse situations as
Mr. William Muldoon, once a noted 

wrestler and now in the business of 
patching up mental and physical 
wrecks, attributes failure in life to rum 
and tobacco. He knows the destruct
ive properties of both and speaks from 
a study of men of every age and con
dition. Some of our readers may not 
agree with Mr. Muldoon’s dictions re
specting tobacco, but rum has con
quered many a man and wasted his 
powers and harried him oft times to 
ruin and disgrace. The “ water 
wagon ” may be slow, but it is safe. 
The man who journeys in it saves

ience to the Vicar of Jesus Christ. Re
actionary—-but they are the successors 

CLEMENCEAU AND THE GAM- | vf those who suffered and died rather
than admit the principle of State om- 

We are Informed that M. Clemenceau I nipotence. We remember, alto, that 
I, waging a bitter war on gambling, I’m. V. «id, °n the r™™Pb ^
not roll in toe club, in Part., but the Lepanto : ‘Th, canto, O Lord! ha. 
-«ino. In th. mineral .prlng resort. I triumphed. These word, are ever

BLEB.

true.are under the ban.
When toe smoke ol battle disappear, 

have occasion to record the
THE SAME POLICY.

we may
victories. The crusade may be ooe
way of diverting attention from the »b»t the German historian, Schiller, 
game of spoliation. Or it may be to said of the curse pursued b, Alexander 

breathing spell to the Individ HI. in regard to tbe Emperor Fred-
crick Barbarossa : 41 From traits like

The policy of Pius X. remind! us of
tion of having to choose between ma- suffi lient judgment of the law.

It is easy to see, Venerable Brethren 
tion of her constitution, which is of I anc| beloved sons, from what we have

I just recalled to you, that this law isgive a
u&le who are weary with driving Chrht

France and of blasphemies, I this may be recognized the spirit whichwWch'would, we venture to say, shock I animated the Roman court and the in 

While Clemenceau 1» flexible firmness of the principles which 
and roulette every Pope, setting all personal con- 

down I sidérations aside, saw himself following. 
Emperors and kings, illustrious states 
men and stern warriors, were seen to

sry gambler, 
hunting the baccarat 
players, the lawmakers may 
a Separation Law that is workable.

ran

sacrifice their rights under the pressure 
of circumstances, to prove false to their 

We are also Informed by papers that I prinojpiea and to yield to necessity.” 
were silent when toe religions were -phla seldom or never happened to a 
expelled from France, and their pro- [iope- Kven when he wandered about 
nerty confiscated—that had no protest jn misery, possessed not a foot of land 
against blasphemy, and seized upon jn ltaiy> not a soul that was gracious 
any and every pretext to justify M. zo him, and lived on the compassion of 
Clemenceau in his warfare against re-1 grangers, he still held firmly to the 
tiglon—these papers declare that there prerogatives of his See and the Church, 
it a certain arbitrariness In the decree [j every other political community, at 
which may create difficulties for the certain times, has suffered and suffers 
Government. Viohy, for example, be atül, from the personal qualities of 
longs to the State, which has leased the those to whom their government is con- 
casino to a company. In the contract gded. this has hardly ever been the case 
is a clause authorizing certain games of w[th the Church and her Head. How nn- 
chance. Cancelling that anthoriza- nke aoever to one another toe Popes 
tion may involve the State in litigation might be in temperament, mind and 
over a breach ol contract. But when capacity, their policy was ever firm, 
the Concordat was anulled by tbe uni|otm, immutable, although, in tbe 
French Government, the scribes lifted death of every Pope the personal chain 
up their voices in praise of the states- 0, aacceesion to toe throne was broken, 
manlike abilities of M. Clemenceau. and> with every new Pope, was pieced 
No allusion was made to a breach ol | afresh, although no throne in the 
contract.

to it or even noticing it. If their 
*° I enterprise had been really popular, as 

transfer this property to third parties they pretend, they would not have

r . , y' . y m d talented ‘“mï® f Ai ? Jietor^ Is vnnr addinS insalt to the m08t: orael "Polla- their victim. This is the most striking
honorable, and versatile and talented, The pledge of this victory Is your I ti(ln- This spoliation is undeniable in ()f al| tho proofs that their evil work
but—they are addicted to liquor. They union first of all amongst yourselves, apite of the vain attempts at palliat- d0,a not re8pond to the wishes of toe 
are sots, and because they are not in aod ‘eC0,”?ly J/jL “In, makt von to ™K “ by declarinK tbit »» m"™1 country.
toe wav thev are “ noonlar " The T,hlS,M 1 d ‘ • .Hr .n »,li Per80n existed to whom the property It is in vain that after driving ns to
the way, they are P"P°‘“ tb® 7inclble‘ and agam8t 16 aU efforts Will might he handed over; for the State the cruo, necessity of rejecting the 
man who is a worker, who plays the break. has power to confer civil personality oo law, that have been made—seeing the
game with head and heart, must Oar enemies have on this bee . under whomsoever the public good demands evi|a th*y have drawn down upon the
earnestly bear his share of criti- no misappre ensions. r‘)t” Ï ' that it should be granted to, establish country, and feeling tho universal re-oism and opposition. The sot i» They detoGd on totir obj^t^: “l'^8 tb»t are Catholic as wei, a, pr(lbation whioh, ,L a slow tide, U 

. .. ,, , , . ion, they determinea onzneiroojeccive, otherRi ln auy case it would have been r|au,e ronnd them—they seek to lead
praised because live men do not abuse grat to separate Vou irom us and the ea3y for tho state not to have subjected pnblL oplniou a8tra, abd to make toe 
the dead. He is referred to as a poor | Chair of Peter, and then to sow die- the formation of associations cultuelles re,ponsibility for these evils to fall

order among you. From then till now ta editions in direct opposition to up,„ ua, Tll„ir attempt will not suo-
thing that denotes manhood. But he I ‘J baJve .TveLursued fheir end wRh tbe div™e constitution of the Church cPed.

, . , . „ ,, tie l to®? haye pursued their end wicc which they were supposed to serve. Aa tl)r nurselvos, we have aooom-
18 rl3h 111 8elfl',bnQ811 that dest oy8 out rest and by every means; some with And yet that is precisely -hat was pUahed our duty, as every other Ko- 
homes and desolates hearts. Anent comprehensive and catching formnlas ; done in the matter of the associations man pontul would have dono. The

D. | others with the most br“sal ®yn'®1.|™' cultuelles. They were organized ua high charge with which it has pleased
Warner says “ that it is sometimes I S„o0'°n8 promises, diihonorable bribes der the law ia such a way that its dU Heaven to invest us, in spite of our

i , i a «.is. k a offered to schism, threats and violence, poaiHon8 on this subject ran directly unworthmess as also the Christian
almost painful to think what » aurp'u» all these have been brought into pUy connter to those rights whioh, derived taith itae„, which you profess with 
of talent and genius there would be in and employed. But your olear sighted ,,om her constitution, are essential to na dictatod t„ na 'ur eonduot. We
the world if the habit of intoxication fidelity has wreaked all these attempts. tbe Church, notably as effecting the oould not have acted otherwise with
held suddenlv cease • and what a I Thereupon, thinking that the best way eocleaiaati0al hierarchy, the inviolable should suddenly cease and what a ^ aeparate yon „om na was to shatter glven t0 His work by the Divine
slim chance there would be for the your confidence in the Apostolic bee, Maater Himself. Moreover, the law i i)ath which we took on mounting th»
plodding people who have always had they have not hesitated, irom the tri- conferred on these associations powers 0hair of Peter, and without violating
tolerably good habits.” The fear is bane and in the press, to throw dis which are the exclusive prerogative of the Catholic hierarchy, the foundation
only mitigated by toe observation that credit upon our acts by misrepresent- e0oleslastloal authority both in toe ; to the Church by our Saviour
the renutatiou of a person for great tal- ?ng ,nd 80”6t.mes even by calumniate matter of the exercise of worship and Lsus Christ. We await, then, wlth-

. ... hl . mg our Intentions. of the proprietorship and administra out tear the verdict ol history. His-
out sometimes ceases witu ms reiorma- | THE CHUROH not seeking religious tion of property. And lastly, nob only fcr>py will ten hoW WOf with our eyes

war. are these associations withdrawn Irom fixed immutably upon the defence of
The Church they said, is seeking to ecclesiastical jurisdiction but they are higher rights of God, have neither 

arouse religions war in France, and is I made judicially answerable to the civil I wjahed to humiliate the civil
(Rev, J. T. Roche in "Tbe Ought to Boe.’i I summoning to her aid the violent per- authority. These are the reasons to Combat a form of government, but to

The older a priest grows the less seoution which has been the object of which have driven na in onr previous aa(ektlard the inviolable work of our
patience he has with that class of her prayers, What a strange accusa- Encyclicals to condemn these associa Lord and Master Jesus Christ. It will
Catholics known in the common par- tion 1 Founded by Him Who came to lions cultuelles in spite of the heavy aay that we have defended you, our be-
lauce of toe country as bad pays, or bring peace to the world and to recon sacrifices which such condemnation in* I joved sons, with all the strength of
by the more significant and more oile man with God, a Messenger of volved. onr great love ; that what we have de-
tpprobrions title “dead beats.” They peace upon earth, the Church con Id Wo have also been accused of Pro" manded and now demand for the
are, as a rnle, the most censorious and only seek religious war by repudiating judioe and inconsistency. It has beon Qhnroh, of which the French Church 
the most exacting. They are the flrst her high mission and belying it before said that we had refused to approve jg f-id-r daughter and an integral 
to insist that everything in connection toe eyes of all. To this mission of in France what we had approved in parti ja respect tor Its hierachy and 
with the Church be kept in tho best patient sweetness and love sho rests Germany. But this charge is equally inviolability of its property and litier-
possible shape ; that it be well lighted, and will remain always faithful. Be- lacking in foundation and justice. For ty . that if our dotuaud had been
heated and ventilated, and that it be sides, too whole world now knows that although tho German law was blamabl" granted religions peace would not have 
an eminently respectable place of wor if peace of conscience is broken in on many points, and has boon merely been troubled in France, and that, the 
ship. They insist, at the same time, France, that is not the work of the tolerated in order to avoid greater day (8 listened to, that peace so 
that a priest be a gentleman, a scholar Church but of her enemies. Fair- evils, the cases were quite different, muob desired will be restored in the 
and a saint, and especially the latter, minded men, even though not of onr for that law contained an express re- | 01)Untry. 
tor the saints have acquired a reputa faith, recognize that it there is astrug- cognition of tho Catholic hierarchy, 
tion for living on meagre annual allow- gle on the question of religion in your which the brooch law does not do. 
anees. It is this more or loss in tan- beloved country, it is not because the the annual declaration.
gible element known as “gall" which Church was the flrst to unfurl the As regards the annual declaration 
confronts the priest at every step in flag, but because war was declared demanded for the exercise of worship, 
his dealings with this common brand against her. During the last twenty- it did not offer tbe fall legal security 
of cheap Christianity, and which makes five years ehe has had to undergo this which one had a right to desire, 
him lose patience and occasionally give warfare. That is the truth ; and the Nevertheless — though in principle 
public utterance to unpalatable truths, proof of it Is seen in toe declarations gatherings of the faithful in Church 

AU that the Church asks and ex- made and repeated over and over again have none of the constituent elements 
pects is that people contribute accord- in the press, at meetings, at Masonic proper to public meetings, and it would 
ing to their means ; no more, no less, congresses, and even in Parliament, as in faot bo odious to attempt to asaimi- 
Yet if it ever becomes a question be well ae in the attacks which have late them the Church oould, in order 
tween the soul of a penurious parson been progressively and system itloslly to avoid greater evils, have brought 
and his money, she solemnly adjures directed against her. These facts are herself to tolerate this deolaratijn. 
him to keep his money and save his undeniable, and no argument can ever But by providing that the cure or 
soul, 1. e., if such a soul oan be saved I make away with them. The Church officiating priest would no longer, in 
which is, to say the least, very doubtful. I then does not wish for war, end rellg- his Church, ‘ be anything more than an

THE VIRTUOUS SCRIBES.
with fire.

BRILLIANT-HUT.

fellow." He is indeed poor ln every-

brilliant drunkards, Charles

world changed its master so often and 
was so tempestuously assailed. Yet 
was this the only throne in Chrleten- 

” The Arabs have a fable that the I dom whloh never seemed to change Its 
groat pyramid was built by the antidl- p0ssestor : because only the Popes died, 
Invian kings, and alone of the works of but the spirit that animated them was 
men bore the weight of the [flood." | immortal.
Snob as this was the fate of the Pope
dom. It had been buried under the

A QUOTATION.
out trampling under foot onr con
science, without being false to toe

ANTI CLERICALS AND NON 
CATHOLICS' ESTIMATE OF 

POPE PIUS.
great inundation ; but the foundations 
had remained unshaken,land when toe 
waters abated, lt appeared alone amid
toe ruins of a world which had passed | that the Holy Father is weak and

The Philadelphia Press

tion.
Some writers would have us believe THE " CHEAP ” CATHOLIC. power nor

sway. vacillating.
opines that the Pope, in rejecting the 
scheme of the French Government, has 

When toe aged Plus VI. was hurried I b„t done his duty. “ In policy, in 
°6 to the prison of Valence, he said to principle, and as a stroke of statecraft, 
» priest whom he had asked to aocora• be is right." Even the anti clerical 
Pany him : “ Have you courage enough (aotion admits that the Holy Father has 
to accompany us to calvary." Tc-day, gjTen proof of possessing ardent initia 
another Pins sees his Bishops united t|ve power and a practical mind, 
with him and ready to go with him to owe8>" it says, “ tome recognition to 
calvary. And too words written Germany, but lie is certainly inoapible 
when Pins VI. was In captivity, and 0f yielding in any way, except ho be- 
evil triumphant, have not lost their Ueves it to be for the interest of Chris 
import. " It will occasion surprise to tianity. Rigorous and devout, warlike 
many,” says the author, “that I and disinterested, he resembles, in some 
should, at the present moment, speak respects, Gregory toe Great.” 
and write of 
the Holy See,
L a prisoner, and toe princes of 
the Church are dlsperaed and all sa 
ered things are overthrown In every 
part of Italy and throughout the 
greater portion of Europe ; yet I pur
sue this course because all these 
things only serve to prove of how little 
avail are the utmost efforts of the 
enemies of God. and how true are the 
words of St. Chrysostom, • that it would

HISTORY REPEATED.

"He

And lastly history will say that be 
sure before hand of your magnani
mous generosity. We have not hesit
ated to tell you that the hour for sacri
fice had struck, it is to remind toe 
world, in the name of the Master of 
all things, that mon here below should 
feed their minds upon thoughts of a 
higher sort than those of the perish
able contingencies of this life and 
that tho supreme and Intangible joy 
of the human soul on earth is that of 
duty supen aturally carried out, cost 
what it may, and so God honored, 
served, and ived, in spite of all.

Confident that the 'mmacnlate Vli

the triumph of 
whilst toe Pope AN OPINION.

Dr. Emil Reich says In his book, 
'• Success in Life “ To the present 
day nine hundred and ninety nine out 
of a thousand Englishmen will speak 
with deep conviction of tbe11 thorough " 
German and the 41 brilliant, but super
ficial,” Frenchman." The simple fact 
is that French scholars are very much 
more solid than German.
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FEBRUARY 16, 1907.
the catholic record.2 "A REAL ROMANCE OF 1

RELIGION "
FEBRUARYaeeuied u an aocompllee In the decep

tion. HI» protestation» to the contrary 
were not believed. HU Inn na« taken 
from him, and he was cast into prison, 
from which, with great difflonlty and 
after a long captivity, he was at last 
liberated.

Our travellers meanwhile pursued 
their way In safety, meeting with 
further accident. Francis, his liberty 
now secured, had again become a prey 
to the sorrow caused by the untimely 
fate of bis father, and was the obj ct 
of the most solicitous care on the part 
ul the chaplain. Toe good man strove 
to assuage the grief of the boy, and his 
words of pious consolation were not 
spoken in vain ; for when they entered 
Edinburgh, Franoi», though «till deeply 
allée ted, was more resigned to his loss. 
On arriving at the capital, they has
tened to the Cardinal'» palace. Leav 
log Shell and Harry In the courts ard 
to await their return, Francis and the 
chaplain sought an Interview with the 
Cardinal Chancellor. Beat on wa« at 
this moment in his private apartment, 

to the disquieting thoughts

celvlog It. But how long had he been that yon are I By 8t. Andrew I I be- 
there ? Shell turned pale at the Here yon are drunk, both of yon, on a 
thought. “ Perhaps be has seen all," pint of wine a piece. Yon ought to be 
he thought to himself, and he was just ashamed 1"
beginning to stammer forth some ex- He then staggered after Shell, who 
case, when Cessford continued : walked on in Iront towards the sta,

« (| jou do not make haste, stupid, well pleased that his anxiety with 
you ace there will be nothing lelt to regard to his brave trick would now bo 
eat or drink at Wedderburn, tor to at an end. .....
reach the sea we must go out of the " Ah 1" cried Ctssford, here is 
direct road." the sea, and the tide is coming in.

''If Your Honor would go on in Give me the youngster^ Shell, so that 
front," Snell suggested, trembling all I may throw him far in." 
the while. "I will go alone to the " Why should you take the trouble ; 
stashure, and take on myailf that bus- i have got him, and 1 will do i-, 
loess of the sack. ' hastily replied Shell, making ready to

fes," replied Cesslord roughly, throw.
“ to let that upstart free. No, I won't But Cessford laid his hand upon bis 
hare that. I know your foolishness ;
I can’t trust you alone my boy. 1 
will go with you, and the others also 
Duty before all : and then post to the 
manor. Come, make haste and bring 
out the thing.

Shell, however, did not hurry him
self. lie feared, and Justly, too. that 
from the stillness of the seek Cesslord 
would discover the fraud. Happily for 
him, the chief came to his help in an short, 
unforeseen way. marked—" already cold and soft, too.

" To prevent his moving about," he D d that blow of my fist kill him ?"
said, " we must stun him and rah - " A child la very weak, " faltered
lng hie formidable fist, he brought it Shell, terribly alarmed, 
do »n with .all his strength upon the "Ah, by St. Andrew I it was a good 
sack before Shell had time to st ip him. blow ; my hand still hurts me. 1 feel 

" Malediction 1" cried Cessford. curious to see what kind of injury it
quickly drawing back his hand. "Tnat inflicted on him;" and he let the sack
little clown has a tard head ; hut itow. fall and began to feel it over. " Ah !" 
never tear, he won’t move agaiu, that's ne said, with an oath, as he grasped at 
ceitaln. But he has a bard skull 1” | the month of the sack, " where is his

head?"
Shell felt he was undone, when a 

sue den inspiration seized him, and he 
"The tide! the tide I 

elf 1" and he set off run

Shell was on bis way beck to the Pine- 
fa ranch Inn. His first car* on arrlrlng 
there wss to relate to Oesalord all he 
had seen at the castle. Then he gave 
him the barbarous orders concerning 
Francis. But Andrew now perfectly 
drunk, only took iu clearly the first 
part ol the story, viz: that at Wedder
burn roast beef and bear wore to be 
had at discretion and he immediately 
conceived the idea if proceeding there 
at once.

“By 86. Andrew, we will go there !H 
he t-ald to Shell in an unsteady voice.
* Ask for a sack," he continued, “and 
execute the laird'» order». Whilst you 
are doing this, we will saddle oar 
hors*» and take the road to Wedder
burn that goes along the ahore, aod 
you can throw the boy In a» we pa»»."

He then staggered to bis feet aid 
went towards the stables followed by 
his two companions, who were not more 
sober than their chief. Mean 
while, Shell, indignant at being called 
upon to carry ont the cruel command 
ol the Baron, stood undecided before 
the door of the room where Francis 
was confined.

Shell was not a thoroughly vicious 
man, though he associated with lawless 
bandits. He had been constrained by 
poverty to ted his services to the 
first comer, and thU had been Andre v 
Kerr Cessford. But be bad long since 
grown disgus:ed with the life, and would 
gladly have abandoned it. Bu: if 
poverty had brought him into the ser
vice of this chief cain, fear retained him 
in it. He dared not excite the enmity 
of Cessford, to whom he had sold his 
services, neither dared he d -sert him, 
for he was well aware that, wherever 
he might be, Cessford would s^ek him 
out, and would putiah him without
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Society of Jesus, 
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THE WONDERFUL VITALITY OK CAIH0 
LtCllY IN JAl’AN.

Under the above quoted headiug 
The: Tribune, (New York), pu blit, he* \ 
most interesting article writteu »,» 
William T. E lis and copyrighted by 
Joseph B Bowles. It is built around 
the incident of “ The Finding of the 
Christians," with which Catholic 
readers are more or lets familiar. The 
writer, however, introduces other 
points, waich, coming from a non Oath, 
olio source, are noteworthy. He say*

O all the stirring stories that an ,ul 
veetigator of religious conditions an. 
covers in Japan, no other is quite 
dramatic or important as that of che 
rise, submergence, aod, after contir- 
les, the emergence of the Roman Cath
olic Church there. It is 
romances of religion.

Any narrative of Roman Catholic 
slon work in Japan must go back to t'ae 
year 1519, when Francis X ivier, 
canonized, with the flaming zeal that I 
has made his name a synonyme for I 
aggressive piety, landed on those shores I 
and planted the crons there. X tvier 
was '.ei to Japan by a Japanese fugit .> 
whom be bad baptized iu iudia. Phe
nomenal sucions attended his labor* 
a id those of the other priests who fol
lowed him, bis own term of residence 
lasting two and a half years. Ere long 
converts began to enter the Church Vt 
the rate o| 10,000 a year, coming truer 
all classes of aociifcy—noblem n, Bud.: 
hist pri 'Sts. scholars and peasant*. By 
the year 1532 there weie 133 Jesuit* 
missionaries in Japan, a larger number 
t ian are there at the present time and 
the Christians numbered more has 
CD 000 Twenty years later the num 
her had passed the million mark, dc-p^e 
the beginnings of percent on. At thin 
period splendid embassies were sent, by 
Christian princes of Japan to the 1- 
at It nr.©.

Japanese politics, the enmity of Bud- 
dhibts . . . created an antagnnUm 
to the Church which was first mani
fested In 1587. . . The fir* s of per 
secubion smouldered until 10%, when 
they broke out fiercely. All the auth 
ority vf the Government w as cxervU?d 
to blot out Christianity. The most in 
gênions methods were devised to d,h 
cover Christians and to cause them t. 
recant. Thousand» were imprisoned, 
slain by the sword, or crucified.

By the close of the seventeenth ceo 
tury the Church which the Roman 
Catholic missionaries bad reared 
throughoit tbe islands at the expense 
of immeasurable devotion and sacrifice, 
had disappeared. Its buildings had 
been destroyed and its outward hign* 
obliterated. S > tar as men could see, 
Christianity had perished utterly from 
Japan.

Before Japan was opened to com 
mere© with the world by Commodore’ 
Perry's mission the Pope sent a band 
of missionaries to the Loo Choo Islands 
to await and prepare tor the day when 
the Chnrch could re enter Japan. 
With the signing of the treaties in 
*1858 these men took up their residence 
in the port cities of Yokohama and 
Nagasaki, a Church being built in the 
former city in 1862. Three years later 
a Church was dedicated in Nagasaki,, 
whic i had been a Christian stronghold 
before the per»* cation, to the memory 
of the 26 martyrs who had suffered 
death in that city in 1597.

Within a month occurred a dramatic 
event, tor which Pope Pius IX. pro 
claimed a special feast, to be celebrated 
perpetually in Japan, under the title 
of “The Finding of the ChristianV 
On that occasion, to the amazement 
and j >y of the officiating priest thou 
sands of Christians came forward to 
welcome the missionary and to acknow
ledge themselves to be Christians.

The persistence of the faith, despite, 
these tw) centuries of persecution, is 
little short of miraculous. It was

Translated from lbs French by 8. A, C., with 
the am bur’s piirmUsion.
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Whilst all at the Manor of Wr-dder- 
born are rejoicing and ieasting, let us 
return to the Pine branch Inn, where 
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sorrow, 
in arousing him.

“ Who are you," asked Francis,
that you taka such interest in my

welfare ?"
» A laddie who loves you because 

you are good, and who wishes to save
* * Save me ?"

« Yes. I do not know what danger 
threatens Your Grace, but I am sure 
they have designs upon your life."

•• Oa 1" suddenly thought Francis, 
“ those papers that my poor father 
bade me take such care of, and which 
he said would compromise some person 
of high rank if our enemies found them. 
Perhaps it was the Cardinal I Yes, 
yes," he went on aloud, “ if I cannot 
save my self i I would at least save 
them."

•• We must save you in every case, 
replied his companion.

But how ?" asked Francis.
"I dinna ken," said Harry, “ but we 

shall see ; we will find a way. Ah," 
he continued, as If struck by some 
thought, “if you will put on my ragged 
dress, I will put on yours. We are 
nearly the same height. The soldiers 
are drank, and night is coming on. 
They will easily mistake me for you, 
and then, if there .should bo danger, it 
will not be you who will be exposed to 
it."

arm.
“ No, no," he said ; “ I wish to give 

him bis last bath my.elf. Yes, you see 
«hat 1 am—always a man of duty. I 
must be able to say I am certain the 
ooy perished in the waters, for 1 threw 
oiin in myself ; so now band him over 
to me." And, in sp te of Shell's efforts, 
he wrenched the sack from him and 
raised it aloft, but suddenly stopped 

“ He is very light," he re-

one of toe
a mot

now
a prey
waich his circumstances could not fail 
to beget. He and the Queen-mother 
had united their •efforts to prevent 
Angus obtaining the Regency, bat the 
scheme concerted for supplanting the 
Douglas in the affections of the young 
King had, to his bitter disappointment, 
failed through the precautions of his 

While engrossed inenemy Angus, 
these troubling thoughts, it was an
nounced to the Cardinal that a priest, 
accompanied by a young boy, pressing 
|y besought au audience with him.

Though the Cardinal was far from 
su-pecting that this youth was the one 
whose absence he had been d iploring, 
he gave orders for their admission. 
We can picture to ourselves the j >y 
of the Chancellor when he discovered 
that his youthful visitor was none 
other than Francis D'Arcy, who now 
returned t) the Cardinal the letter 
B aton had written to Sir Antony, 
together with the reply oi the unfortun
ate knight.

But great was hU indignation on 
hearing of that tragic scene e^ae’ed at 
Wedderburn which had deprived poir 
FrancU of a beloved father and himself 
of a valued friend. He promised Frar- 
cis to be a father to him, and to treat 
him as one of his own family. He en
gaged to provide for Shell. The chap
lain he at. once appointed to one of the 
most important parishes in the L th 
ians ; whilst as to Harry, your,g 
D Arcy's rank entitled him to keep him 
about his person as his servant.

Now remained the task of introduc 
ing Francis to the young King. But it 
had become necessary to depart some 
what from the manner in which it had 
been originally proposed to effect this 
introduction. Fran tis mu*t be pro 
rented to the King by Angus himself, 
and with the view to inducing Angus 
t > taking this step the Cardinal de 
vised the following plan : Tae chap
lain of Wedderburn, who was known iu 
that capacity to Angus, was to present 
Fiaccis to the Earl as a young Soots 
noble who had lost his parents and was 
in great poverty—a young man who 
would be wholly devoted to the inter 
eits of the Douglases, being allied to 
them through his mother, the niece ol 
Sir Gawain Douglas, great uncle of 
Au^us. As a matter of fact, the Car 
dlnal had only a short time before re
ceived news from Shetland that Sir 
G a vain's niece had been there ship 
wrecked with her son, a lad of about 
fourteen, and that all on board had 
perished. F rancis, therefore, con'd 
easily pass as this boy, who had, after 
all, been saved.

The Chancellor explained to Francis 
«11 the details of this branch of the 
family which had died out in conseqi 
once of the wreck, so that he might oe 
ready with an ansver should Lord 
Douglas question him closely. Sir 
Heme, who had never seen Francis, 
could give no aid in detecting the im
posture, so that there was nothing to 
be feared from him. Andrew Cessford

We, who are in the secret, know that 
he had struck one of the bricks 
Whilst he stood there rubbing his hand,
Shell hastened to lift up the sack and 
lay It across his, alter

into hie saddle, and cried out nln&» . ... . . . , ..eî
- Cume 1 come ! we .halt Andrew notwithstanding hie in toil- 

cated condition, had not forgotten the 
danger he ran, in remaining on the 

This appeared to Cesslord a most I “here in a place when ths tide advances 
jadiokna reflection, and drew from him «° rapidly, and did not r, quire » second 
Ja prompt order ,or departure. Fort™ reminder He threw the sack Into the 
nately lor Shell, It was almost dark, water as far as he was able, and then 
and a thick log had come on ; other ran back with all the sp-ed he culd 
wise hi, trick must infallibly have been master to rej »n hi. comrades, 
discovered, notwithstanding the drunk- Twl! f.’"?1 *Ir'F’ ri_hh.
en state ol hi, comrades. The stiff remounted hi - horse It s ad right, 
sack he carried could nut possibly have though I should have hked to have 
contained a child. In vain the poor «een the effect of my blow ; but I had 
man tried to make it bend ; the bolster time to find hi, head. Ah 1 am I 
wonld lie horizontally across his saddle. I mistaken ? 1 believe I hear the sounds
But he rode on in advance, hoping thus 
to escape detection.

“ If I am found out," be said, “ it's 
all up with me. If they should discover 
that this is a bolster instead of the 
child, that bull Cessford would break 
my head with his word ; then back he 
would go to the inn to find toy little 
man and make an end oi him ; tnus the 
service I wished to render him would

called aloud
which he y,JUrb

mercy.
“ Carted commission !" be truttered 

to himself as be stood hesitating before 
the closed door, with the sack that was 

the instrument of execution 
* cursed work 1 I shall

sprang 
impatiently : 
arrive too late at Wedderburn, and 
there will be nothing left for usi"“What 1" exclaimed Francis, “ you 

would put yourself in my place, poor 
boy ? What lave I done that yon 
should show such devotion to me ?"

“ Yon do not recognize mo, then 
Yunr Grace ?"

“No, truly. Have I seen you 
fore ?"

“Without you I should have been 
drowned yesterday in the lake. Yju 
threw yourself into the water to save 
me from danger ; to day 1 will change 
clothes with you to save you from 
peril."

“ What 1 are you the boy I drew ont 
of the lake ? '

“Yes," answered Hurry, “I am."
“ And you would risk your life to 

save mine ?"
“I am only a peasant," rejoined the 

boy, “ but 1 do not forget a kindness 
done me."

“But I risked nothing in saving your 
life, for I oan swim, whilst now you 
would expose yourself to certain dangers 
for me."

“What doés that matter ? You did 
me a kindness yesterday ; I wish to 
repay it today." said the lad with 
simplicity.

“ You are a noble boy," said Fran
cis warmly, forgetting for an in »tant 
hit own sorrow in the presence of such 
heroic devotion ; “but I will not, must 
not, agree to such an exchange !"

“You are wrong, Your Grace, and 
you deprive me of a pleasure -i hap 
piness ; and that is wrong, too : for we 
poor children do not often get one."

“No, no," interrupted Francis, “I 
will not accept such an heroic offer : 
but since you love me so much as to 
have proposed it well, lot us find 
means to fly, and 1 will take you with 
me. I am going to the Court, and you 
shall follow me there."

“Oh no, I could not; I am a vassal 
of the Lori of Wedderburn, whom 1 
now hate on account of the wrong he 
has done you," replied Harry. “They 
would recognize m«, and bring mo back 
to the village. No; I cannot leave 
without the laird's permission, and I 
would not ask it, tor he would only re 
fus#» it to me."

•‘Listen to mo," said Francis. 
“You shall change your name. You have 
been saved from the water, and 1 have 
read in the B.ble that Moses was called 
by that name because, like you, he had 
been saved from drowning. I will call 
you Muses, and will not bo recognized. 
But let us fly, for I cling to life ; yes, 
I wish to live to avengo my father."

“That is so," replied Hairy. ‘ Let 
ns seek a means of flight—for you, but 
not for me."

“What ! you would remain hero? 
Ah 1 I understand ; 5on have parents 
whom you fear to grieve 1"

“No," answered the boy ; “that is 
not my fear, my parents are dead, 
and now 1 belong to 
1 mind the cows of one, the sheep of 
another, aud each in turn gives me my 
food. No; it is not that which keeps 
me here."

to serve as 
in his baud 
never have the heart to bind that inno 
cent boy in this sack and cast him into 
the sea. I might help others to do it ; 
I might possibly steel my nerves suffi 
clently for that. But to taka the whole 
responsibility of the crime on myself 
alone—bow can I find the heart to do 
that ? I am but a coward. There, 1 
had better go to Cesslord at once, and 
tell him I refuse to be the instrument 
of his cruelty—that I shall leave at 
once his hateful service. But I know 
the mao : he would kill me on the spot. 
My God 1 what can I do ? Here goes : 
since I have not courage enough to dis 
obey Cessford, I suppose I must be 
brutal enough to obey him."

With a heavy sigh he entered the 
room.where the two children were shut

be

of rejoicing from Wedderburn. For
ward, my sous 1 By St. Andrew 1 from 
the way in which they cry one would 
say they had drunk the casks dry, and 
that we s'aall find nothing left. For
ward ! "

Five minute later Cessford and his 
three men dis nountc-d in the court
yard of the manor. Snell took charge 
of the horses, and by a wite precaution

» ««• -

'*• *'• “ „ „„ „ I STK SiZm
Affrighted at the sound, Shell bound- afc chaplain had his mule,

cd in bis saddle, and, unable to and „0| thanks to Shell’s forethought 
discern the speaker owing to the the whole of the little party would be 
fog, which had now become dense, he well mounted. When Snell returned 
was on the point of asking aloud, (rom the tables, he led the two horses 
“ Who are you ? ’ when the voice de8tined for the j urney to a place 
again murmured : “ Be silent ; your whence he could take them without 
comrades a*e only about ten paces attracting attention. Then he went to 
from ui, and, though half asleep, ma/ foarn where the feast'ng was going 
overhear us. I am the chap'am from OQs wishing that all should see him, 
Weddarbarn. After reading the letter a0ught out Cessford, went up to 
from Angus, I h*ard the Impious and hlin# and wihb d him a good appetite, 
barbarous order given you by Lord The chief was at that moment engaged 
Home, and whilst all the manor are ^ devouring a large slice of roast beef,
feasting and rejoicing over the murder which he was washing down with cop -
already committed, I have come out to oua draughts of beer, 
hinder if possible another—that of the “Here," lm said, on seeing Shell, 
poor child deprived of his father this down, you clown, and eat. You
morning. But the child is saved ; have worked enough to day, and I give 
thanks to your imprudence, I have now you loave to drink till you can’t stir, 
learnt that. Having arrived at the ^hI" he went on, as if thinking aloud,
inn just as you left, I followed you— ««j certainly should have liked to see
you especially, as you carried the sack the effect of my fist.” 
in which I believed the child was con- Shell thought it woul 1 be unwise to 
fined. I intended to watch your move- I refuse the invitation of his chief ; also 
monts, and a«, thank God ! I can he needed food, having had none since 
swim, I should have made every effort fche morning. So he 
to save the poor child, but you have haitily swallowed a few mouthful*, 
imprudently let me know that you have j drank half a pot of beer, and was rising

Cessford detained him.
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Here, yon !" he cried with an oath, 

at the same time throwing the sack on 
the floor and assuming a violent 
manner, hoping thus to strengthen him
self for his distasteful task. “ Get in 
there, my young spark ; I must Carry 
you off."

“ F >r what purpose ?" asked Francis 
with alarm.

To throw yon into the sea."
Ob, sir soldier," cried Harry, now 

showing himself, “ I beg ol you to 
take me instead. What does it matter 
to yon if it be I or the young lord, as 
long as you have a child in the sack ?"

“ Where has he come from—this 
boy ?" ask'd Shell.

“ No. I will not allow it," skid Fran
cis in his turn. “ Sir, you know your 
orders ; they concern me, and not this 
boy. Remember, your duty is to exer
cise your cruelty upon me."

“ Poor little creatures !" murmured 
Shell, quite melted. “ Oh, I shall 
never have the heart to do it." Then 
he added aloud ; “ To dispute amongst
themselves which is to die ! You care

“ IHE FINDING
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for each other very much, then. ?"
“ Yesterday I did not even know this 

child," said Francis.
“ But yesterday he saved me from 

drowning, and to-day I must die for 
him," continued Harry with frank sim
plicity. “ Isn't it my duty, sir soldier, 
to die in his stead ?"

“ Good little man !" said Shell, 
patting him on the shou'der. “ Happy 
is he who can inspire such devofceduess 
in another."

Poor Shell had quite forgotten his 
fatal mission, but the thundering voice 
of Cessford recalled it to him.

“ Oh ! he exclaimed. “ My God ! 
what can I do ?"

sat down and found that families had preserved cer
tain prayers and the rite (sacrament of 
baptism, and a few Christian books 
and emblems

and the two men who had accompanied 
him had probably taken lit:le notice of 
the appearance of Francis, and in any 
case they were not likely to meet or 
see him when he had become the attend
ant of the imprisoned King. So argued 
the Lord Chancellor, who cone tided 
by inviting the chaplain to introduce 
our htro to Lord Douglas wi hou - dtUy.

But here he encountered an obstacle. 
The chaplain, a man of pure and simple 
manners, and wholly ignorant of diplo
macy and political necessities, de
clined at first to undertake the taf-ks, 
and it needed all the eloquence of the 
Coancellor to convince him that In the 
interests of the King: and even of 
rellgi >n itself In the present political 
crisis, the scheme proposed was of ab- 
s >lot * necessity. Before parting with 
Francis, Beaton led him into an ad- 
j 'iniog apartment, and there gave him 
private instructions how to conduct 
himself towards the King, whom it was 
necessary to rescue from tne tyranny 
of Angus, which would make itself lelt 
the moment be had the

I hadforestalled me. The ways in which this 
was done were most ingenious. Some
times crosses and pictmes of the Vir
gin were placed in shrines and then 
locked. Over the door ol the shrine 
was placid a warning that it must 
never be opened. Here for two cen
turies Christian and heathen worshiped 
the latter, of course, all Ignorantly. 
Certain of these shrines, became, with 
the passage of time, favorite places of 
worship, and as clear belief passed into 
dim tradition, nobody knew definitely to 
whom these shrines were erected, or 
why. Some of the favorite Japanese 
deities have since proved to be Chris
tian personalities 1 Oily with the 
opening of many shrines in recent 
years has the real nature of their con
tents been discovered.

This momentous chapter of religious 
history has several bearings, but at the 
present critical period in Japan's re
ligious life it is an important evidence 
to the fidelity of the J apanese char
acter. Tnoso who question whether the 
native Cnristians will hold out should 
missionaries depart have only to read 
th s unparalleled page of the Church's 
annals to learn a lesson in heroism and 
steadfastness that is nothing less 
than thrilling.

to go, when 
tax me With a sore of mania common to drnnktn 

people, the chief again reverted to the
imprudence do you“ What

with Father ?
“Of making your reflections aloud. I same topic 

Y-s, yju spoke out quite load, and so I “£)o you think I broke his skull?" 
learnt that the sack contains only a he asked. “I myself feel sure I did. 
bolster. Bit, now, what is your plan?" By Andrew I it was a famous blow 

“ When 1 have thrown the suck into I j never made such a good one in my 
the sea," answered Shell, “ I shall ac Ufe, and I still feel it. Ah!" he cried, 
ompany the others to Wedderburn, suddenly iuterrup Jng his conversation 

“ Listen 1" said Francis, for he saw and >s soon as they begin to drink I with Snell to address a man carrying a
and understood the man’s repugnance shall return to the inn, and set out at pitcher, “what have you there? I
for his work, and thought he might once with the child for Edinburgh, for I believe it is wine. Ah!" and he rose 
make him a friend and helper. “ 1 am I will no longer remain am mg these I from his place to rui after the 
called to Edinburgh to be with the bandits." who|was going in a different direction.
Cardinal. He is powerful ; and if you “ Very well, my son ; I will wait for Profiting by this race for drink, Sh-til
will save me, I promise you his proteo you there, for I also intend to leave I quickly left the barn, crossed the court-
tion." Wedderburn, to quit for ever that yard, and mounting his steed, set off at

“ Oh yes, sir soldier—yes !" cried house of iniquity, and to abandon that a gallop towards the inn, leading by the 
Harry eagerly. “ Save the young lord, impious Babylon, where fresh amtders rein the second horse destined for the 
and do as I have asked you." are every day committed, and where peasant bay. Ou his arrival he found

‘ Shell 1 Shell, you animal ! will you crime and vice find both altars and the chaplain awaiting him ; but, with- 
never have done ? If the young gal- temples. No. I will return there no out wasting a moment in talk, Shell 
lant is so ceren oni >us," cried Ossford, more, and as I pass the boundary line went to the stable to saddle the horse 
“ I’ll make him go 1" and here an of the domain I will shake ifs dmt Faancis had ridden, placed the two 
oath followed. from my shoes, so that nothing may bo>son their steeds, and set off without

again recall to me that cursed habita further de'ay. The master of the inn
lion Go now my son ; you will find was mystified. He had seen the sol-

again witn the boy you have so I diets carry away the boy in a sack ; lie
mavely snatched from the jaws of taw him low again mount his horse in
de ah. May you be successful to the company with the peasant b>y Harry
end, and if you have any crimes to re- and the same soldier who had lately 
pr.iach yourself with, God will no doubt borne him aw y ; further, all this was 
pardon them, and may His blessing be done in the presence of the Wedder 
with you now lor your good deed." | burn chaplain, who had also gone with 

As he said these last words, the them. He would have much liked to 
cha Jain, who had been riding by the | ask lor an explanation, but respect for

the chaplain prevented his questioning
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“What then?"
“ Because there must be someone 

here to replace Your Grace when they 
come for yon, and that is why I will not 
fl/, " said Harry, clinging more firmly 
to his generous resolve.

“Very well, " rej lined Francis, not 
a whit less determued than his friend 
but never, heless arasz-'d at such nobi' 
isy of soul in a peasant,—“ very well, I 
will not go either. If you will stay 
here. I shall remain also ; for if there 
i« danger, I could not bear the thought 
of anyone being exposed to it in my 
place. "

And so the discussion between the 
boys continued, until at last Harry, 
convinced by the a»guments of Francis 
consented to escape with him. Then 
they began to comtider ways and means. 
The chimney was barred across, so that 
egress that way was an impossibility. 
They tried the bars of the window, but 
ala* 1 they wore far to i well secured, 
and resisted all their feeble attempts 
to move them. Having, in vain, sought 
for a way of escape, they were fain to 
acknowledge that flight was impossible, 
and Frauds, who could not be Induced 
to adopt Harry’s suggestion of an ex 
change of clothes, prepared himself 
bravely to meet his fate.
“Ah well, " hegeaid, “ if I must die, 

I shall not be able to avenge my poor 
father, but, at least, 1 shall have the 
happiness of soon meeting him again. "

Whilst this generous sfciifo had been 
taking place between the two boys,

young m march 
in his power. Francis promised fidel
ity to James V. and swore to serve him 
by every means in bis power, even at 
the peril of his life.

And thus it came about that tie Earl 
himself presented to the King the very 
youth whose access to him he had by 
the commission of a crime sought to 
prevent. And Francis, greatly humil
iated at having to disguise his name, 
even for so noble a cause, found himself 
all at once launched into the midst of a 
most diffleu t and perilous enterprise.

Before terminating this chapter, we 
must say one word about the two fero
cious men whose crime had been frus
trated by Shell. Fearing to encounter 
the anger of Angus, and ashamed at 
having been thus duped, they resol ted 
to conceal from him the escape of his 
victim. All the more anxious was Sir 
Homo to do this, as on the departure of 
Shell from Wedderburn with the bar
barous order he had instantly des
patched another messenger to Angus 
to say his orders had been executed 
As to Andrew, he promised to make 
Shell pay dearly for his bolster, and 
rejoiced in the thought that he should 
one day have an opportunity of making 
him feel the weight of his heavy sword- 
bl \de.

“ There's not a moment to lose," 
said the poor soldier, quite fright*ned. 
“ Creep under that bed, and hide there 
till wo aie gone, he said to the two 
boys. “ Yes, happen what may, 
must save you. It may cost me dear, 
but at the day of judgment this good 
action ra»y turn the scale in my favor 
against all the crimes I have committed. 
And, beside», 
mind to such cruelty. Go, hide your
selves ; I will fill this sack with—any
thing ; never mind what—here ! this 
bolster of bracken and these large 
bricks."

I

RENEWAL OF PERSECUTION.
Lulled into a sense of security by 

the coming of the missionaries, the 
Christians openly avowed themselves. 
But in 1868 the present Emperor reit 
era ted the ancient anti Christian 
edicts, in the following proclamations '

“ The evil sect called Christian is 
strictly prohibited. Suspicious per
sons should be reported to the proper 
officers and rewards will be given.'
“ With respect to the Christian sect;, 
the existing prohibition must be strict 
ly observed. Evil sects are strictly 
prohibited."

For several years the Christians who 
refused to forswear their faith were 
again called upon to pass through the 
flies of persecution. They were exiled 
and imprisoned und tortured to the 
number of more than six thousand—two 
thousand again paying “ the last full 
measure of devotion." Full religious 
liberty was granted, however, in 1873, 
and since then the Roman Catholic 
Church has made remarkable progress in 
Japan, especially among the poor aud

cannot make up my

side of Shell's horse, stretched out his 
hand and Messed him ; then, urging on I him, and when, as he helped Snell to 
his mule, ho turned back, passing close saddle she horse f ir Frances, ho tried 
to Cessford and his men, just as the I to obtain some information. Shell had 
leader, momentarily roused from his sworn roundly at him, but vouchsafed 
state of stupor, cried out, 1 Eh, Shell, nothing further. Sj he returned to 
you scoundrel 1 where is the marmot ?" the common room, where several men, 

“ Here, captain 1" shouted Shell, as anxious as himself to know what it 
“ He and i are both here." | all meant, sat drinking.

Suiting the action to the words, be 
set about his work with haste, increased 
by the fear he felt of being surprised 
at his task.

“That will give it weight enough," 
“ As to you, my poor chtl- “ That is right," said Cessford. “By “ Yes, yes," he said, in reply to the 

St. Andrew 1 I have never seen a many questions put to him, “ 1 know ; 
worse night—so black, and such a thick but I cannot rsveal it, for they have 
fog I Shall we soon reach the shore?" bound me to secrecy. Tomorrow all 

“We must be close upon it," answered will be known, and you will see then 
Shell, “ for I can hear the noise of the why 1 could not say anything." 
waves, and my horse is now treading Fatal words, of which he soon had 
on « find." cause to repent. Next morning, at the
“la that case," commanded Cess ebb of the tide, the sack was found, 

ford, “we two will dismount, and you and Sir Home and Cessford discovered 
others," he continued, to the two sol that they hxd bien duped. The in<:- 
diers. who were half asleep, “ remain keeper, who had boasted so loudly of 
on horseback. Hold oar horses, brutes J his pretended knowledge, was at once

he said.
dren, wait here for me. I will come 
back to night for you, and we will all 
three set out for Edinburgh."

The children were hidden, and Shell 
had just finished tying up the sack, 
which he was preparii g to carry away, 
when ho hoard a voice behind him cry:

“ Will you never have done, you 
awkward brute?" and a heavy hand 
was laid on his shoulder.

It was Cessford, who, with unsteady 
gait, had entered without Shell pjr- TO BE CONTINUED.
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noonc d a final df cislon.

“Haw ‘s it, with the encyclical ? 
There attain there boom» to be division 
of opinion. Newman pronounce» it ex 
cathedra, bin f hive not found him 
either confirmed or c mtradlcted. All 
that certainly bind» with a divine faith 
U the definition ot 1854 and the two or 
thiee of 1870 All other Papal déclara 
tiona of doctrine, in thl» longest of all 
the pontificate» since Peter, are not 
certainly, and many of them are cer 
t*lnly not ex cathedra. These are to 
bo reverently rece ved, hat not as if 
they were inlallible and irreversible.

•'The Vatican decree makes this per
fectly c eir. Wh/, then, dois Lansing, 
althought once quoting it. always trt at» 
it a» if it did not exist? Plainly bc- 
e mse, while it raises the Pope’s author 
ity very high, it leaves it so far from 
absolute, both doctrinally and adminl# 
tratively. that it greatly embarrasses 
the purpose» of such men s malignant 
hostility. Tney do not desire to know 
the truth ; they desire to know it so 
far as it will work against the elder 
Church. If at any time it helps her, 
then, as Luther audaciously advised, 
they boldly turn their backs upon it.

“On page 32 Lansing laments that 
the Catholic Church, alone of all the 
churches in our country, is politically 
solid. If his book still circulate», he 

that out, in view of the

- to whom it has particularly min- dares that there are many Christians 
sow y#_ left up and down all over Japan. He

cited in particular one place whore 
there are over one thousand families.
He then asked about the Great Chief 
oi the Kingdom of Rome, whose name 
he desired to know. When I told him 
that the Vicar of Christ, the saintly 
Pope Pius IX., would be very happy 
to learn the consoling news given us by 
himself and his countrymen, he gave 
fall expression to his joy. Neverthc 
less, before leaving he wished to make 
quite sure that we were the true suc
cès ors of the ancient missionaries.

“ Have you no children ? ” he asked 
timidly.

“ You and all your brethren, Chris
tian and heathen, of Japan, are all the 
children whom God has given to us. 
Other children, we cannot have. The 
priest mast, like the first apostles, re
main all his life unmarried.”

At this reply Peter and his compan
ion bent their heads to the ground and 
cried out : “ They are celebate I 
Thank God t”

Next day an entire Christian village 
invittd a visit from the missionaries. 
Two days later 000 more Christians 
sent a deputation to Nagasaki. By 
June 8 the missionaries had learned ol 
the existence of 25 Christian settle
ments and 7 “ baptizers ” were put in
to direct relation with them.

Thus—says M. Launay—in spite of 
the absence of all exterior help, with
out any kacraments—except baptism— 
by the action of God in the first place, 
and in the next place, by the faithful 
transmission in families of tie teaching 
and the « x ample of the Japanese Cnris- 
tians and martyrs of the sixteenth and 
seventeenth centuries, the sacred fire of 
the true faith, or spark of this fire, 
had remained concealed in a country 
tyrannized over by a government, the 
mi st despotic and the most hostile to 
the Christian religion. Philadelphia 
Standard and Times.

VITALITY OK CA1H0- 
IN .1 Al’AN. * There are 243 Roman Catholic ml* 

sionarles in Japan, all member* ol the 
Society ol Jean*, ami piactically all 
y-ench. Some antagonism was shown 
to them during the late war, because 
ol France's alliance with Russia, but 
this was generally overcome by tie 
toct ol the missionaries themselve-. 
The sell-saorlfoe and zeal ol these 
aen Is praised by everybody. A 
Irequoit subject ol remark is the 
manner In wtlch they share the 
poverty ol the natives among whom 
:he, live. One ol the Fathers himsell 
sav* on this point :

.•The mission requires that its work* 
ers should live according to the pre 
septs ol evangelical poverty, and so 
aside Irora lodging, it allows only 23 
ven ($11 50) a month to European mis 
«lonaries. It Is misery to those who 
nave no private means. Nevertheless, 
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1A Result Of La Grippe.
tivFRUBR, N.B., Cam

A hoot three yes re ego my mother had the
rrtSpe, which left her body mid mind in a wrtfc. 
toed condition. At 6 rut she complained of 
leeenemi. which developed into a elate of metnn- 
eholia, then the could not elt-rp u t all. She dido • 
cere to Fee anybody, had n ■ me of timid at 
anytime, and would imagine the most homme 
things. We employed the best physicians 
•he became worse ; then hryii -tei -in la w reemo- 
mended Pastor Koenig s/mr Tonic. Aftr> 
using it a change for thF better was a ppm rut 
and mother became vrrMethy on account of a 

petite, andJFot entirely well. VVe all 
1 for acndfvg us the T> nic.

a ~W Mary L. Dalt. 
Mrs. T Kinps. lrar.N n ,C.«.
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Held its Annual Meeting at its Home Office in 
Toronto, on Tuesday, the 29th day of January, 1907. 
1 lie President., Mr. John L. Blaikie, was appointed 
Chairman, and the Managing Director, Mr. L. Gold
man, Secretary, when the following report was sub
mitted :
NEW BUSINESS

I I

OUvorectous npj 
Ihenked God

The policies issued lor the year, together with 
those revived, amounted to the sum of $4,361,694, 
being less than the 
previous year. “
in the life insurance business on this Continent, the 
Directors considered that in the interests of the 
policyholders the reduction in expenses wa* of greater 
importance than expansion in new business, and in 
this respect the Statement presented shows they 
have been eminently successful, by making the very 
large reduction of about five per cent, in one year in 
the ratio of expenses to premium income. This 
percentage of reduction has resulted in the material 
saving in expenses of $ 48,996.49, as compared with 

IN EXPENSES the previous year.

themselve» with this pittance and live 
an snob modest resources. Strange to 
relate, it is just these last who succeed 
best in evangelization. The Japaneie 
-,copie, being themselves poor, listen 
more readilv to an apostle who lives a 
life ol privation than to one who has a 
modest competence."

Repeatedly I have heard the contrast 
made between the style ol living adopt 
ed by the Roman Catholics and that of 
the Protestant missionaries, and always 
j0 favor ol the former.

Ol Roman Catholic churches in Japan 
—usually more prepossessing in appear- 
ance than the Protestant—there are 115, 
with 385 preaching stations in addition.
The membership is now IX),000, minister 
ed to by 243 missionarle», 1IV of whom 
are priests and 124 nun». Tnero are 33 
Japanese priests and2CVnative helpers.

In publication and in education the 
oman Catholic mission in Japan lags 

lar behind others, although it has three 
My»’ schools, with an enrollment ol 
M)0 pupil", and 6 girls’ schools, with 
,00 pupils. In direct evangelization,
I he figures already given show the 
creditable work of the Fathers. But it 
s in works ol charity and philanthropy 
that the Roman Catholics lead all other 
religious bodies in Japan. All the
Protestant missions together have 18 Rev. Charles C. Starbuok, the Pro 
orphanages and homes, with 393 in- testant theologian, who is a regular 
mates while the Jesuits have 1,152 contributor to the Sacred Heait Re 
inmates in 14 institutions. Ol hos view, devotes an interesting chapter to 
nitals and dispensaries the Pro » statement by Rev. Isaac Lansing 
lestant» have 13, and the Ro that " liberty of conscience and free

Catholics the same num- dom of the press, dear and preolons remember when, in the great 
ber. The former treated last year 800 privileges ol American Iree-men, have church, near Cleveland, only the ut-
‘ in ” patients, with no figures given I been pronounced by the highest auth most exertions of a few thinking men

lor " ont ’’ patiente ; the Catholics ority ol the Romish Church, a pest and saved the one or two Whig members 
treated 200 “ In ” patients, and the a delirium, and the Romish Church, from being expelled. As to Democrats 
enormous" total ol 49,650 “ out " when the Pope says that, is bound to I presume that Lucifer himself might
patients. Prominent among the chari believe it, as if it were the very word as well have solicited admission to mem- 
uea of the latter must be mentioned the 0f God.” berthlp.
mper hospitals at Gotemba and Kant- .. j suppose,” writes Rev. Mr. Star " Now, however, in our country there 
moto. In visiting the hospitals and baok .. tbat by ’ the Romish Chnrch ’ is beginning to be greater political 
the sick the missionaries are tireless. Lansing means the Roman Catholic freedom in almost all the churches, a.

In a word, 1 may sum up the present Chnroh- of course, there is no such least in the North. _
situation with respect to Roman Catbc body aa . the Romish Church.’ ridiculous any longer to call the Cath-

c missions by saying that while from -• Lansing’s sentence contains two olio Church politically solid. I pre
preference they work quietly and. in falsehoods, one of pure ignorance, same tbat tnefreac,”^“"ty,u[ ^ 
obscurity, taking no vacations, doing ne2essarily reuniting from the author s Catholics are still but we
no advertising, 1 have found substantial ^difference to inquiry. The other is know that large numbers are ««Fub -j 
evidenoe ot their presence and labors e mendaciousnoss, which cannot be cans, among whom common report, I 1 
,c every part of J»i»n I have visited ; housed as ignorance, inasmuch as the know not how correctly ) puts certain 
and no*here have 1 heard aught said ol aathor has himself elsewhere quoted Archbishops ( not to say a Cardinal ). 
them, by Protestent» or by Japanese,' th deoree which contradicts it. How certain Bishops and many Pr‘*8"- 
other than in terms of praise. ever, his mental processes are so in- " Why not f ^“s.ng s dec ara iot
“ HE FINDING or THE CHRISTIANS. oredibly shallow and reckless that it is that the Pope sends ov°r

The ‘ dramatic event” ol 1805, so aerioua question how far we can hold about anything and everything, a
briefly referred to by Mr. Ellis, is the bim moral'}y responsible. that a 1 ‘ Humanists implicity obey
subject ul a wondrous ^narrative by M. .. Tb„ flr,t falsehood is the aisump- them, is not a lie. It is too idiotically
Bernard Petitjean, a native ol France, tlon that the freedom of conscience siHy to des'-rve so graye a rep a . 
Who, havirg joined the Society of condemned by the Pope is the freedom As Leo XIU. told tne Irish, he naa a 
Foreign Missions in Paris, wa* sent ont 0fcon*cience valued by American*. right to forbid on ChrUt.anpolitic, but
to Japan in 1880. This illustrious mis >. with us freedom of conscience whether Home Rule or the oppos ce
Sionary, whose name will ever be in meane such a freedom of reflection and was the best policy g
distolubly bound up with the history discussion aa results in a temperate which it did not como w‘thl° ‘ Vt c“ 
of the Japanese Church, built the me- and well guarded sense of obligation, peteucy to decide, ‘f1"0®*”0*' “ l 
morial edifice at Nagasaki. Of "The We do not kuow what conscience means I have a right to jndge sin^even ln 
Finding of the Christians” he says : apart from obligatioo. magistrate, but I am not to

On March 17, 1865, about 12:30 some “ The freedom ol conscience con- traoy. Bellarmine says. The Pop 
fifteen persons were standing at the demced by the Pope, in a certain work has always a right to ™rk fc,r tbe sah
chnrch door. Urged no donbt by my and paBiage noted in the Syllabus, is ration of souls, bbtn ».f00““°“"eob‘y
angel guardian, 1 went and opened the defined there as freedom of a man to do is not obliged to TO°®“16 b‘,m °JacerJ.
door. I had scarce time to say a | whatever he likes, without any sense ol him in matters of temporal concer

ment.
•• This ia all plain but yon might re

peat it a thousand times, and the next 
day the cuckoo song would begin again 
about 1 Pope and Romanists, and dir
ections about everything, and implicit 
obedience to them all. ’ Fatuity 
I» below argument and below moral 
judgment.”

new business transacted for the 
Owing to the conditions prevailing
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KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL
Sold by Druggist# at tl no per bottle fl for UA 
ruts in Canaila Hi« I.yman UruS A C<*_ 
n.. Toronto ; Tub Winuatb CuemicaA 
.. Ltd., Montreal.

should strike 
impending disintegration of parties and 
the large support givnn by Catholics to 
the present Administration and to Mr. 
Roosevelt.

“ Is it nob equally true that, for a 
generation at least, the Congregational- 
ists and Notheru Methodists were very 
nearly solid politically ? 
comfort would a miuihter of either ol 
these churches have had if known to be 
a Democrat ? I was once assured by 
my Congregational parish in Nebraska 
that they could barely put up with my 
being a Mugwump, but that if I be- 

Democrat tht y would have noth 
ing mure to do witn me. Now, how 
much better was this than the charge 
laid against my friend Bishop Gilmour, 
that he refused all active Republicans 
in bis diocese absolution, a charge 
which he neither admitted nor denied, 
but wbbh I have never seen raised 
against any other Bishop. It would be 
only a question of more or less, not of 
principle. What Republicans were to 
my prelatical friend, that, very largely, 
Democrats have been, and in many 
places still are, to Congregationalism 
and Northern Methodists. Indeed, 1 

Oberlin
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How much
The cash income for the year from Premiums, 

CASH INCOME Interest, etc., was $1,746.544 showing the satislactory 
increase for the year of $86,480.94.

The amount paid on policyholders’ account 
PAYMENTS $589,195.68, and of this amount the sum of 
TO POLICY- $306,179.53 represents payments for dividends, 

HOLDERS matured endowments, etc.
The assets increased during the year by the sum 

of $831,050.79, and now amount to $7,799,064.45. 
After making ample provision for all liabilities, 

ADDITION including special addition to the reserve fund, and 
TO RESERVE paying a relatively large amount/for dividends to 

policyholders during the year, the/’ was a handsome 
NET SURPLUS addition made to the net surplus /inch now amounts

from the financial
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CONSCIENCE.
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Seminaries
A PROTESTANT THtOLOGIAN’s REPLY TO 

A MENDACIOUS BIGOT.

First-class board and tuition only $ l 50.00 per 
annum. Send for catalogue giving full particulars.

REV. A. L. ZINGER. C. R . PRES.INCREASED to *650,209.08, the year’s wor
standpoint, being the best in t\Â Company’s history.

The assets of the Company have been, as hereto
fore, invested in the best /class of securities; a 
detailed list of these will published with the 

INVESTED Annual Report for distributing.
Ak heretofore, the Coujpany’s hooks were closed 

thivlast business day Jof the year, and in due 
1 reports with dialled list of the securities 

sent to the Government.
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* in the Domini&^r Catalogue free.

. - , , ELLIOTT & McLACHLAN.
A monthly examination of the books ot tue * Principals.

made by lie auditors, and at the close | s»»»**»**
of the yearkhey made alkhorough scrutiny of all the 
securities lwld hy the (Bunpany. In addition to the 
examination of the ecuritics by the Auditors, a 
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ity in 1597.
nth occurred a dramatic 
ich Pope Pius IX. pro 
ial feast, to be celebrated 
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mg of the Christian#."
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es to be Christians, 
nee of the faith, despite. 
Luries of persecution, U 
nf miraculous. It was 
iliea had preserved cer- 
id the rite (sacrament) of 
a few Christian books 
The ways in which this 
most ingenious. Some* 

and pictures of the Vir- 
sed in shrines and then 

the door ol the shrine 
warning that it mast 

led. Here for two cen- 
m and heathon worshiped 
f course, all ignorantly, 
se shrines, became, with 
time, favorite places of 

m clear belief passed into 
nobody knew definitely to 
shrines were erected, or 
>f the favorite Japanese 
Inee proved to be Chrii- 
lities 1 Oily with the 
nany shrines in recent 
real nature of their con- 
covered.
itous chapter of religions 
veral bearings, but at the 
al period in Japan's re- 
is an important evidence 
r of the Japanese char- 
who question whether the 

Ians will hold ont should 
le part have only to read 
iled page of the Church’s 
n a lesson in heroism and 

that is nothing less

And it is now MONTHLY Company %as
AUDIT ;

TTjTuTrr[iT:i
rMFiCommittee

audited theslsecurities each quarter.
Owing tl DomiBon Li gislation providing that 

Judges bImuI»not bf Directors of Corporations, the 
First Vice-Pr<*ideutf Hon. Sir William R. Meredith,
K. C., who liai be 
for many yeah, t 
pellcd to resigl li 
Company, and tmel 
great reluctance\l

It will he tS duty of this Meeting to elect a 

Director to fill the vacancy thus created. i m

The Insurance Legislation'enacted in New.-fork ^-j ^ V/ (UVl Miï 5 SUITS, L 5 
State which went into effect January 1st, 1907, hait I Si,fl, »r..i w.t.t, .tmam.
the effect of our Manager and Agents there declining , 'j^h’^rsMlPTo'.Lïu’iit.‘"“Ylïldoe. van 
to accept the statutory terms of remuneration, and it T-gfe*”

___ therefore found necessary to cease writing new jUST READY !
business in that State. Provision has been made at ge||er (han £>er Cmo.«d F,onti,»i,M.
the Syracuse office to look after the interests of — ^ lifiMC
Policyholders in the State, while the large deposit | HULI V ilUllIt
will remain there for the security of Policyholders in | ___________________
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h associated with the Company 
[uch to its advantage, felt com-
s position on the Hoard of the I favcrabiy known si*m«26 VrTTP 
)irectors accepted the same with j f\

1 WAT ERVLIE T, N Ÿ. I bel L- m'eta^
w CHIMES, Erc.CATAtOGUESPRICES FREE,

was

morvl■ Pater ” when three women, between obligation to God or man, any 
fifty and sixty years ol sge, knelt down reatramt or any limit except a reason- 
beside me and said In a low voice, I abj6 [0;ir oi harm.
placing their hands upon their hearts : >• pjOWi [8 not such a freedom of con-

“ The hearts of all of us here do not acience a delirium ant a pest 7 Is It 
diSer from yours." I not simply diabolical ? It is as diler-

»i indeed 1” I exclaimed. “ Whence ont from true freedom of conscience as 
do you come ?" Christ from Belial. Pins IX. in oon-

They mentioned their village, add- demning it has rendered an essential 
„,g . service to Christian morality.

"At home everybody is the same as “Of coarse, Mr. Lansing does not 
we are.” I know, having never taken any pains to

Blessed be Thon, O my God I for the find out, that a Papal condemnation of 
Happiness which filled my soul. What a thesis is always interpreted in the 
„ reward (or five years of barren mlnit- sense which the proposition has in the 

obliged to answer all their passage condemned, and in no other, 
[gestions, and to talk to them of “ O Cardinal Newman points this out in his 
;>eoas." " O Yaso Same ” and “Sinta letter to the Duke of Norfolk.
Maria Sama," by which names they •• The second falsehood is that what 
teslgnated God, Jesus Christ and the ever the Pope says must be believed 
Blessed Virgin. The view of the statue I by the Church ‘as II it were the very 
of the Madonna'and the Child, recalled word of God.’ This statement cannot 
Christmas to them, which they said they be excused as of ignorance. The auth 
had celebrated in the eleventh month or knows better while he speaks, tie 
They asked me if we were not himself, In the same book, quotes the 
at the seventeenth day of the time Vatican decree, the pastor aeternns, 
of Sadness (l, e., Lent). Nor was which distinctly ascribes infallibility 
St. Joseph unknown to them ; they only to the Pope's definitions ex oath- 
called him “ O Yaso Samana yo fa," | edro, rarely given, and expressly

limited to questions involved in the

the United States.
The care and attention manifested in their 

duties by the Company’s Officers, Provincial 
nets, Inspectors, District Agents, and all other
Agents, are deserving of the highest commendation. I profuge,y & beautifullv illustrated

L. GOLDMAN, J- L. blaikie, Price 25 Cents J
Managing Director. 1 resident. j contents : *

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbon
The Annual Report, showing marked proofs of the solid position I 'h' Cathedral 1

of the Company, and containing a list of the securities held, and also Ka)henne Tynan_QMen' 
those upon which the Company has made collateral loans, will be I ^arjon Ames Taggart—^ 
sent in due course to each policyholder. | a charm*

Re u. Morgan 
Virgin in 

Jerome Harte 
A story.

P. G. Smyth—^Æreath of Irish Air. A 
graphic des^Ktion of Interesting spots 
in Ireland, illustrât d.

Gtace Keon—The Blesssng of St. Michael. 
A touching story in this author's best 
style.

Rev. Martin S. Brennan, H. M. Sc. D.— 
What Catholics Have Done for the 
World. Worth the attention of every 
Catholic.

Mana-
For 10 0 7

The Character of Convert».
No man ever revolted against the 

Catholic Chnrch except from the bas 
est motives. Dolllngeris is supposed 
to be a splendid type of the ex priest. 
But Dollinger’s disease was disappoint 
ed ambition. Jealousy, Judy, passion 
and avarice are the motives that in
spire the outlaws. Tarn, however, to 
converts from l’rotestantism to the 
Catholic Church I Consider the saerl 

Newman could

pRemlnls-
Baltimore.

;ry 1 I was Rose. A Poem, 
re Island Priest.

sto y. m
ii. ShÆdg—The Blessed 
■gen^F Illustrated.
In me Niche at the Left.

ANGUS ELLIOTT, District Manager, Masonic Temple, London, Ont.

flees they make l 
reasonably hope to become Archbishop 
of Canterbury with $50,000 per year,the 
salary of the President of the United 
States. Dr. Ward belonged to one 
of the most aristocratic families in 
England, and for a time he was ostra
cised because he abjured Protestant 
ism.—New World.

the adoptive father of the Lord.
In the midst of this volley of qaes- apostolic revelation, 

ions footsteps were heard ; immedi- “ Now, how often, in his pontificate 
tely all dispersed. Bnt a* soon as the of almost thirty two years, did Pius 
newcomers were recognized, all re- IX, speak ex cathedra ? It is common 
turned, laughing at their fright. ly said twice, once in 18,)4 and once

"Taey are all people ol our village,” in 1870. In 18/0 ho ratified two or 
hey said. “ They have the s «me three definitions, bat only one that has 
.earls as we have." raised controversy. The others may

“ However, we had to separate for easily be neglected, as they would be 
fear of awakening the auspicious of received by most Protestants, 
the cfflcials whote visit we feared. On < But, urge many men, usually the 

lanndy Thursday and Good Friday, more confidently as they are the more 
April 13 and 14, iS05, fifteen hundred ignorant, the Syllabus is ox cathedra, 
people visited the church at Nagasaki, and therefore all the many propositions 
The presbytery was invaded ; the noted in it as condemned are con- 
iaithful took the opportunity to satisfy demned ex cathedra. ...
their devotion before the crucifix. “Unluckily for such talk, Plus l-\.

During the early days of May the never contended that the S) llabus was 
missionaries learced of the existence of ex cathedra. Leo XIII. I see noted as 
two thousand five hundred Christiana holding to the contrary. Bishop Fes- 
scattered in the nelgborhood of the 1er, secretary of the Council, disputes 
city. On May 15 there arrived dele- It, and his treatment of Infallibility 
gates from an island not very far from was Papally commended as sound. Dr. 
here. After a short Interview we dis Newman says that yon might as wen 
missed them, detaining only the cate call a dictionary or a catalogne ex 
tihist and the leader of the pilgrimage, cathedra. The great Cardinal La- 
The catechist, named Peter, gave ns vigerle, it seems, holds with Leo, with 
the most valuable information. Let me Fessier and with Newman, Pius i a 
say that his formula for baptism does finding no fault with their position, 
not dlfler at all from ours, and that he We may not, therefore, insist otherwise 
pronounces it very distinctly. He de- as long a the Holy See has not pro-

tall,A Boston schoolboy 
weak and sickly. /

was
IL OK PERSECUTION, 
i a sense of security by 
ot the missionaries, the 
jenly avowed themselves, 
he present Emperor reit 

ancient anti Christian 
following proclamations 
sect called Christian i» 

llbited. Suspicious per- 
e reported to the proper 
rewards will be given.’ 
ct to the Christian sect., 
prohibition mast be strict 

Evil sects are strictly

I years the Christians who 
orsweir their faith were 
upon to pass through the 
cation. They were exiled 
led und tortured to the 
>re than six thousand—two 
tin paying 
levotion,”
'ranted, however, in 187.‘i, 
ben the Roman Catholic 
ade remarkable progress in 
dally among the poor and

Great is Thy strength, O Holy 
Ghost 1 Make firm, O God, the things 
that Thou hast wrought in me.

The storyMary T. Waggaman—Adrift.
of a wandering soul.

Rev. W. S. Kent, 0. S. C.—The Suffering 
of Souls in Purgatory. Illustrated. 

Anna T. Sadlier—In the Dw lling of the 
Witvh. A tale of ihe days of persecu-

soft and flabby.His arms
He didn’t have ajftrong muscle in hi»

tre

entire h*dy.BREVIARIES Pro;The Blessed Julie Billiart. 
fusely il ustrated.

Maud Regan—A Hole in His Pocket. The 
story of a devoted pri st.

Some Notable Events of the Year 
1905-1906. illustrated.

"nhe phyScian who had attended 
the fami% for Jfhirty years prescribed 
Scott’s
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4 peprooe are guilty ol a greater Intern 

perance."
had been aroused, and that they create a modus vlvendl between the

own Government and the Church till a more 
permanent arrangement can be made 
Tnere is a serious difference ol opinion 

Messrs. Clemenceau and

Light, and thus posse, 
everlastingly happy.

that the

tries are concerned there la not nearly 
so much drinking as In others. Many ol 
these are wine-oonsumlng countries. 
Ireland may be reasonably compared 
with Scotland. And there is 

drinking In Scotland

the deadly sins. Bishops In confirma
tion, priests In conlesslooal and visita
is tlon are quietly and tuccesalully 
combating the evil ol intemperance. 
And, at In the present case, where 
local circumstances call lor stronger 
action, the cltrgy are leading the van.

The following la the letter from our 
correspondent.

Ct)f Catholic Recorb would be preparing their 
death-warrant II they forced the Issue ; 
lor the priests would then celebrate 
their Masses in private halls or sheds, 
or bouses, and the people would bo ob
liged to hear Mass under these dis
agreeable conditions, and tholr indigna
tion would be turned against the Gov 
eminent lor forcing them to such 
degradation. ,

It was now high time fur the Govern 
ment to take a retrograde step, and 
they did It. On January 22nd another 
law was Introduced Into the Chamber 
of Deputies, and passed as quickly as 
possible, to the eSect that It shall not 
be necessary to make the declarations 
which were so strongly insisted upon, 
and the priests may now say Mass In 
their churches without running to the 
mayor or prefect every day to have a 
permission, which would usually not 
be given till the Jaoks-ic-ofBce had 
insulted the applicants to their heart’s 
contact.

Snares says
created quality, 
estmal habit and 
the si nl so aa to 

God. At

Hence any expressions in Scripture 
that seem to promise an earthly boa 
titude must not be taken literally, but

• wbllthod Weekly 'U *tn and ino lu. i.u.uua 
■treet. London. Ontario, 

fnoe of Bu6»cripi.ion—S* U0 is »
ip pei

per annum. between

heaven see God face to face, 
darkly, bat clearly. He says : “ w* 
see now through a glass in a dark man

EDITOR* :

•Rh^^a^^S^^^ndsU."
CHOMAS COFKKY.

Publisher sod Proprietor, Thornes Coffer 
Rates of Advertising—Ton coma pe' Ups osoh 

teeertton. .gate measurement.

much more 
than Ireland. Toe question insin
uates a charge whicn we earnestly 
repudiate. Neither by teaching nor by 
discipline does Catholicism fall In mak
ing her children sober. 8be does not 
call the State to legislate upon temper

ing
directly .ee 
that it Is » certain snpr 
and participation cl 
Lblch God see. Hi 
„hich the Intellect is 

state and mi 
This desci 

of glory I»

is even stated in the despatches from 
Paris that the Government is in a pro 
oarltus condition, and may fall at any

not

Hol> rood, Newfoundland, Jan. 14.19 7. 
Dear Sir-In a short linn wo are 

bttvo an election bore under the Te 
it. Toll in the only dtmrici o 
hn’e. the capital, where liquor le an 

old. The abuses and evils of lb

moment.
In our next issue we will show 

fully how the Government has taken 
advantage of the presence of a mock 
Bishop in Paris, whose name is J. 
Bene Vilatte, to attempt to create a 
schism, but there is no likelihood that 
this attempt will be successful.

The work of evicting Bishops and

Correspondence Intended for publication, as 
«II as that bavin* reference to business^ 

Should be directed to the proprietor and moat 
teach London not later than Monday morning 

Approved and recommended by the Aron-
cx.0,'
Peterborough. and Ogd vnebui*. N. Y.. and the 
■tetwy throughout the Dominion.

•Kscrlbers when chsnglng tjelr ndhriss 
seen Id notify this office »s soon». nosejbie In 
.Her to Insure the regular delivery of their

going to m perance 1 «le of tit.
howeum Bnoe for her or throw aside her resput- 

tnv’e oerome eo grues, Hist the u «molle lo ai ulbill ty In this respect. Catholicism is
neither Pharisaical nor lax. The vl,

ma^lo“rf^Sort^tio2'W"ld,m,te.i,tS« 0“«* ehe ellhe» het children to prac 
sentiment of (he district, and they are backed must be sincere aod genuine. She
nonlO»”ho'icl,lt1'he<reenHlof,ltho vlectiiin Is a is never a party to drinking alcohol 
riii-f« HnCind° hïïï'Siriclî under other names. Nor doe. .he ,e-
oi„“g,P,orf“ tb=rBi::,ndDI,:=d,htL,be".tr. “.tarG e»rd » high morality law. which bind 

towers of strength.*' some classes and free others. Catholic -
•• knoiW/'"hnd ai«tSS)t<iMi1enthuHiaeUc in ism does insist opon temperance, and 

°.tifVïhei"$ïl“ nïi'thsïroï’nd i h« with greatest urgency as crowded cities
*h°w **«»*"

hem-tit and that, of others, I would like the Q, 5.—ÜOOS the R BOORD hold that 
it, SSnX'ZTiïï rum money is blood money ?

psran™ b, clergymen of .11 denominations. This question it one of those rhetor!- Bat now the,6 f, ,nother change ol
Q. 1.—what la the attitude of the cal qaestlon, which can hardly be programme. The Bishops have made 

Catholic Church In Canada and the taktL lu a „Q[ver8ai sense. All mm aQ oller w tbe Government that they 
United States upon the liquor traffic? money f, „ot blood money. Sometimes ahaU ^ recognized as the ruling 

We are not aware that the Catholic lt u tear-money that bas cost the authorlty |n each diocese, that the 
Church in either ol these countries has weepillg wife hoars ol sorrow and a oharohe„ 8baU be leased to them lor 
taken any stand in regard to liquor breakltlg heart. Sometime! it Is e|ghteen years, and that the leases 
traffic. Nor do we think that tbe c|otheil.mon, y, when tbe little ones are sball be renewable to their successors. 
Church should be expected to do so. in tatters because father is spending M yrjacd referred to this oiler in a 
L quor is an article ol legitimate con- M, ,arniD?8 at the bar. Sometimes, eob made |n the Chamber ol Deput- 
meree. Its traffic does not concern the fndoed, It is blood money when madding i08f on Jan. 2Uth. He said :
Church except in so far »<* ‘‘ “°^r_ liquor has roused some deadly passion .’,Tbe aro unacceptable.
sge* vice. Then the Church, in cake wùich otherwise had slept, or when the The threatening tone and the brutality 
tf general abuse, would condemn the w|fe fca8 uttered a just complaint. It of the Bishops has struck me as well as 
Very traffic. Traill 3 may either be ^ near|y always home-money, which, you. . • . The Bishops caused the 
wholesale or retail, manufacturing or instead ol being wasted in the bar Pope to a declaration admitting
distributing. How can the Church room> might have made home brighter, th® authorities in rfgard to the 
logically interfere in any or all ol w^e happier and children more con. matter of the use of the Churches which
these species ? To stop all manufac- fortable, previously had been declared impos
tare is not to do away with the evil, ..i.:-------sible. ^Thafc .is not the position of a
The rich will have their liquor. This A GOVERNMENT CRISIS IN viotor’”
is the weakness of temperance legisla- FRANCE. This is not the language of a states
tion. It does not reach all classes. {ri _ . * a „ man but that of a braggart and a lowWhen matters are in so bad a con , _, . , - _The Church maintains that rich and . eM in bully. The very bravado of the Minis-ditton that we cmoot see any way in . _ «... ,, . _ •peer must be treated alike m this wh,oh they could be worse, we are of Public Worship that he is a
virtue of temperance. The crucial d- d to tMnlt tbat tbe Dext victor would beused unly io coverthe
peint is the occasion of sin. II Lqnor ^ muat be> at ,eaatj eo ne. tact that he has been vanquished. And, 
is an occasion cl sin then It must bo . , , ,hi even now, the Government appears to
avoided. And the man who adminis- , ’ .. . , _PP . be ready at least to take the proposal
tors to one, whom be knows to be weak, jJ* ° preten con lon ° 8 ilr“ n ol the Bishops into consideration. In 
partakes in the sin. Herein is tbe the meantime, Messrs. Briand and
evil of tavern-keeping. What we have We do Bofc exPect ,rom fche Œen now Clemenceau have been so upset by tbe 
said regards the positive element ol in Power any heartfelt return to the 8itaation that they openly showed that 
ain. The dangers and snares are way“ ol rea80n and rel|glon ; but It they had a serious quarrel on the matter, 
farther reaching. We would, for our may happen that they may become con- ,0 86riua9 that while M. Clem 
part, choose many other avoeationa to scioaa that they have over,tepPed the enotau was addressing the Cham 
dealing out liquor. And wo would Umito "ithin whioh 8eW'I“t#rel,t “ weU ber, M. Briand ostentat on.l,
gladly aee onr people have higher “ the interei,ta ol the nation enould walked out with hi. portfolio under his
ambitions. But, earnestly as we ma, haTe re,tralned theo’ and- indeed' at "™ w‘8 indaoed to retorn to hl“ P,aoe 
wish to see the evil ol drink minimized, the Preeent moment thelr P0,foy le 80 ln tbe Chamber only by the earneat 
we think an authoritative expression vacillating that it would excite only .olleitations ol M. Clemenceau and
by the Church upon liquor traffic would ridioule U lt were not 80 barbarously other members ol the Cabinet.
Involve the Church in perplexing diffl brnta1’ 0oe °l the ,trln8Mt ,eatarea °«the
cnllie8 Our readers are already aware that situation I» that M. Briand it now said

Q. 2.—Have not some ol the great- on Dee. 11th the Churches ol France to be the advocate of a policy ol conoll- 
est temperance reformers been Catli- under the law became the property ol iation, while M. Clemenceau favors the 
olics ? Yes. We have only to mention the State, which means that they were continuance ol the rough - rider policy 
Father Matthew, Cardinal Manning, confiscated. They were not, however, hitherto pursued.
the late Archbishop Montgomery and entirely closed to the priests and Notwithstanding all this apparent in- 
the loaders ol the Catholic Temper- people. It was enacted that they flexibility ol the Government, the leg
ante Union of the United States. A might be used for a year provided illation ol the past month has been in
steady increase In those observing local Associations of Worship should the direction ol greater moderation, and
temperance comes from the Bishops, be established In each parish, we may expect within a few days a
who, in their oonflrmatijn boors, be which wonld manage all ecelesl great change in the situation, and per 
scow the pledge opon all the male astical matters. There was no haps even the overthrow ol the Govern
candidates, with the obligation of keep provision (or the authority of the ment is indicated by the evident dis- 
Iug it until they attain their majority Bishops, who, from the nature and con agreement ol the members thereof.

Q. 3.—Ii the question of ptohlhition stitut.ion of tho Catholic Church, are 
arose how ought Catholics vote ? A essential to Its government, 
great deal depends upon circumstances As a matter of course, the Holy 
—the extent and intensity of the abuse Father declared that these Associa- 
tj be corrected, the extent of territory tions of Worship must not be instituted, 
over which prohibition is to be main as they are entirely irreconcilable with 
taint d. A city with a prohibitory essential Catholic discipline, and,
liquor law is impractical. It makes a accordingly, they were not instituted,
mockery of the law, or it loses othei except in a few parishes where 
wise. The generality of men are not some unruly parishioners were able 
going to enslave themselves because a to gain control by trickery 
few abuse their liberty. Excessive and audacity. In these Instances sne-
legal measures are apt to weaken a pended and rebellions priests were put
good cause rather than strengthen it. io charge of the parish churches. This
The diflioulty throughout all America was just what the Government desired,
is not good laws, but eilloient adminis as it wished a formidable schism to 
tration of laws. If tavern keepers and arise in the Church so as to weaken re
bar- tenders had a proper conscience, ligion as far as possible. But these in-
and respected the law—if they had stances of rebellion were so ridiculom-
lookod beyond the glass they weie ly few that the Government was utterly
serving to the victim they were en- confounded. It was now plainly seen
chaining, and had recognized their that the people of France are not so
share in his degradation, then such enamored of Atheistic principles as
extreme measures as prohibition would the Government imagined to be the
not be living questions. Temperance case, and it was felt to be time to call
must be instilled into society through a halt. A new law was enacted accord-
other channels than acts of parliament, ing to which meetings for worship 
Alcoholism deals its deadliest ruin in might be held utder the law of 1881, 
lamilies. In tho family, in schools of un a mi re declaration, by the priest or 
all kinds, in the social organizations gome one acting in his name, that such 
which gather a round tho Church, In A meeting would bo held, whereupon 
business firms, in all ranks of society the mayor or prt feet would give pei- 
thcre should bo a united determination mission to hold the meeting. Even 
by example and teaching, to stamp out this law was not taken advantage of by 
both moderate and immoderate drink- the priests, and Mass was celebrated 
ing. These remarks do not answer the in the churches against the law. Some 
question. But if these continued priests were prosecuted and fined for 
efforts do not succeed then the more saying Mass, but tho Government was 
radical acticn of prohibition remains, again non plussed, because, to enforce 
in which Catholics may in duty be tho law, it would be necessary to 
bjund to act. prosecute seventy-Sve thousand priests

Q. 4.—Is there any reason why Catho- every day, if tho celebration of Mass 
licism should be bracketed with Intern- was to be stopped, and a new law be

came necessary.
But why did not the Government 

close tho churches at once, and pre
vent these breaches of the law from 
taking place ? The reason was, evi
dently, that they fearod 

' the religious sentiment of the .people

ner, bit then face to face. Now | 
know in part ; but then I shall kno» 
even as I am known." Now to aw 
God and know Him mean one and the 
same thing, for God being a spirit can 
not be seen with corporal eyes, and th* 
soul being also a spiritual subetanc* 
has no eyes bat what are spiritual. 

. iM1 . The eye of the soul ia her understand 
priests Irom their residence ls stl lpr». whztever the soul know,
seeding, but no further conflicts be- ' 
tween the people and the police have 
been reported on this account.

divine 
God-like, 
light
ged explains the eelel 
ol Saint John who say 
that when God shall i 
be like unto Him, beca 
Him as He is.” Here 
not mean any llkenei 
lor that may be attain, 
,be aid ol grace, but 
meant some very close 
of which we cannot I 
Idea. For aa Saint Pa 
bath not seen, nor ea 
bath it entered into tl 
what thlnga God hath | 
that love Him.”

They are eo far a bo' 
and beyond onr imagii 
the royal prophet coul 

them. 1

IllsAcJo

ud

WSêUSê she la properly laid to aee, and to 
olaarly what ahe knows clearly.

see

flaooKD

~ It ia true, that we see God in this lifet 
but we only know Him by faith, that is, 
as the Apostle says, In a dark maun*?» 
and not as He is in Hlmselfe But when 
the sun of eternity shall rise and dispo, 
the mists which darken our intellects*: 
vision here, then faith shall cease tod 
the light of glory shall take Its place* 
and thon we shall see God face to fac- 
and know Him as He is in Himself. Then 
wo shall perfectly understand all thou ? 
dark and sublime mysteries, which now

THE BEATIFIC VISION.teBBt for Newfoundland, Mr. Jamee Powi r
**A*ent for district- of Nlplstleg. Mrs. l>. D. 
Remolde New Lfekeard.

When subscribers change their residence It 
t Important that the old as well a* the new 
address be sent us.

LKTTKKH OF KKUOMMKNDATION. 
Apoemllc Delegation

Ottawa. June 18th, 19*>6.
re th. Editor of tho Catholic Kxcokd, 

London Ont.
Mr Dear 8lr,-Blno« continu to Osnad» 1 havo 

w!5i satisfaction hatYli Udfrajtcd with tnt«m-

taslr defend. Catholic principles anti right».
d stands tlrmly by the teachings ar.ti author 

Ity of the Church, at the same time promoting
^Foilowing”theel-0»non It has done a great deal 

good for the welfare of religion and enun 
%rw, and it nil do more and more, as 
wholesome influence reaches more Catholic
*ïjbherefore, earnestly recommend It to Gath 
«Mr families.

With my blessing on y<
Wishes for its continued sacoese,

Yours very sincerely ln Christ, 
Donatus. Archbishop of Kphesns.

Apostolic IJelei

In this world man is the highest life, 
for he thinks and wills, and to think 
and will is to move in the infinite. 
He is also free. These are three grand 
qualities of the Divinity in Whom we 
live, move and have our being. God is 
life itself, hence He poisesses infinite 
activity, and being the first cause he 
has an immobility wl ich is the first

to ex press 
those who pot their 
he could say was that 
ebriated with plenty 
drick of tbe torrent 
Bat this is only fig' 
which re preset, ts th< 
of the joy and delight 
experience in heav< 
ebrlates and makes m 

the be

■ surpass all human understanding, ence 
movement subsisting in it»elf. This I ^ Tr|nlty a|)d the Incarnat,,,,, 
subsistent repose belongs to God alone, * 
and only in case ol ecstasy does man 
enjoy a semblance of it here. Hence 
it is that all life, activity and move 
ment must be more or less imterfect

We shall see all the perfections ol God 
We shall see that boundless wisdvi; 
which reaches strongly from end 
end, and disposes all things swee tly 
We shall see that unlimited power 
which brought all things out ol nothing 
that fathomless depth and inexhaust, 

I, | ble land ol goodness which incessant ■ 
communicates itself to all created 
things ; and that infinite mercy whin,, 
prompted him to give His only begott 
Son for onr salvation. Then we shah 
understand the ways of God's prtvi, 
ence which are incomprehensible to u

until they arrive at the primum movent 
immobile, which is God. And well did 
daint Augustine say, “Onr hearts can
not rest till they rest in Thee, O God, 
meaning that life is a continual move
ment, that no riches, wealth, talent or 
rank can arrest that movement or satis 
fy it but God alone, to Whom man is 
always tending as to his last end.

Now since life is movement and

our work, and best sorrows, so
certain divcause a 

the souls of tho ble si 
which will be eter 
joy and utter forget 
sorrow and snflerirg. 
,aid about the bean 
by St. Augustine in 
he said,: Videbimtis, 
minus ; we shah see 

The

UN1VKHSITV or Ottawa 
Ottawa. Canada. March 7th, IWX). 

to the Kdltor of Tue Catholic Kkcord.
London. Ont :

Dear Blr : For some time past I have read 
peer estimable paper. The Catholic Kbc<’RD 
aeU congratulât»' you upon the manner in 
which It is published.

lte matter and form are both good ; and a 
inly Catholic spirit pervade»!’,hr whole.
Therefore, with ploatjuro.
M the faithful.

Blessing you and wishing yo 
Believe me to remain.

Your» faithfully In Jesus 
♦ D Kalconio, Arch, of Lari,

A post. Deleg.

London, Saturday, Ff.h. 16,1907.

Why tin and vice are allowed 
since this implies a starting point I why our prayers and snpplica
where the activity of the living being 1 ^QQ| are nofc heard, why miseries aoc 
begins, and a point to be reached where | poverty arti the lot of some, while pros 
something Is which that activity de 
sires by a decree of its nature to pos 
Bess, it follows that that something is 
the end of life. What is it? Saint

now.I can recommend shall praise, 
whole substance of t 
that is, the sight ol 
the soul perfectly

u success,
Christ

perity and wealth are the undeserwc 
blessings of others, then we shall fully 
understand. Then the outcast, the

two words express 
inseparable effects « 
love,ijoy and delighi 
tbat vi-ion in the sc 

What a glorious t 
be forever freed fre 
ness and misery, an 
of onr heart l To i 
is in hie sell, and 
and enjoy the very 
Well could the i 
*' Blessed are the: 
house, O Lord, the 
1er ever and ever.*' 

However, after 8 
when God shall apj 
an to Him, because 
He is," he immcdl 
man that has this 1 
even as He is pure, 
have the hope of h 
ers of this sublime 
in order that their 
ed they should nou 
to His will, for it 
alone that they ox 
mitted into the 
wheie the light of 
into their souls t< 
God, in Whom ale 
be found which 1 
and gives it rest.

CLERICAL CONFERENCES. sick,the poor and those whoaredespiseu 
hated and oppressed, shall c’early set 
why the providence of God allowec 

ines, he sayi, convertit.tit in appetemlo 8ickne88 and 8aflering, humiliation and 
ultimnm Jinem qui cat beafiiedo. Now, 
an less we wish to affirm that happiness 
Is a vain and empty term, that the 
author of nature implanted its deal re 
in our hearts only to deceive and 
torture u», we must lift ourselves 
higher than tbl. life and look lor lt in 
a world that ha. no end. For the

Augu.tine answer, and says that hap 
pinesa ia the end of man. Omnes hemOn Tuesday, Feb. 5, the priests in tbe 

eo unties of Essex and Kent met for the 
semi-annual conference in St. Alphonsns 

The Kev. Father Thenprivation to overtake them, 
they will be thoroughly convinced tke 
God ln His mercy and goodness ooc 
(erred favors upon them, of which the- 
could never dream ; that He alone wa- 
thelr true Friend and Benefactor, lot 
having led them along the narrow 
path that leads to glory, 
and infinitely more will the sainte see 
and that not confusedly nor suoce* 
sively, but clearly and at one singl- 
unchangeable and eternal view. N> 
crunt ibi. says Saint Augustine, voiu- 
biles cogitationes nottrae ab aliit ad aita- 
eunies et redeuntes. in heaven ou*

Chapel, Windsor.
Ferguson, C. 8. B., was the examiner
1b Theology.

On Thursday, the 7th, the prleati from 
Re other parts of the diocese met at 
tke episcopal residence, London, and 
Rev. Father Ronan, pastor of Login 
and Mitchell, was examiner. Several 
able papers were read In both places 
on the best means of fostering vocations 
for the holy priesthood.

The Bishop presided at both confer 
enees, and heartily congratulated the 
clergy on the careful preparation 
shown in the different subjects which 
were treated.

All tb:
object of our happiness cannot be any 
thing created or finite, since it would 
naturaUy and necessarily imply a de 
pend ence on, and a relation to the 
more perfect good, as to its 
cause. Hence, it follows that, I
since created beings cannot sat
isfy the cravings of man's heart, we too„ght» shall not be roving from on, 
must look to the uncreated, to the in objeot t0 ^ber, but the soul, whe, 
finite, to God alone lor that happiness u u admitLed into the beatific vision, 
which is the end of man's life. Even aha|1 flx her attention eternally and. 
Plato, the great pagan philosopher, be iminovably oa God> ln whom ehe wiV 
lleved, this although he was destitute aefl a|j thiug8 nemtsary to render he. 
of faith. He says : “ Man's supreme complettily happy. Thi, 8|ght o. 
happiness is found only in the intuition knowledge con8titutes the beatific 
of the highest universal good." But viaio|1| ,or> M Salnt Ang08tlne 8»y, 
that is God. And the royal prophet ..Dc„m nosie hubere eat|- to knuW Guc. 
also tell, us that it is in God alone we K ^ ^ Aud 8ince the ^ in
shall find contentment and happiness, g,ury wi„ in the poa»6,sion ol at 
for he says : “ A, the hart pants IoanUe good_ it ,ollo^ tbat ahe wil 
after the water-brooks, so pants my „a oomplctely happy. .. Thi, is life 
soul after thee, O God; my -onl eTerll8ting>.. aaya Christ, “ to know 
thirste for God, for the living God, 0 Tbe6> the only one tra6 Qod... Bat 
when shall I eome and appear before Thy ho<| ,, u posalllle that the „hiot,
,“e?" An.d ln enother P"810 ba, 8iTO« i, only a creature, can bear the cleat 
the reason for so earnestly desiring to si of Qod and preeenoe of
see the face of God when he say. : “ Qu In„nite Maj91ty> especially when 
ahaU be aatUtod when thy glory shall the SorlptaM1 decUre that He “dwelt, 
appear. For he knew full well that lQ „ lnaeccs,ible," that “ no man 
the sight ol God would pot him m po, 6ao,eeHi8laoeandll,e.., itlieertom 
session ol »u Infinite good and leave ^ ^ aou, oould not ^ maB
no desire of his soul unsatisfied. . _ , . . .__arous vision were she not first pre

pared and fitted for it by a certain 
supernatural quality which theologian» 
call the light of glory. They all agree 
in affirming that it is the most sublime 
and the most perfect participation o' 
the divine nature which a pure crea
ture is capable of. It transcend» 
everything in the order ol grace a» 
grace transcends everything lu the 
order of nature. Saint Denis says that 
it is aa “influxus substant i/ieus divin» - 
niis," that is, a suosiantiat influence ol 
the divinity. Which words seem to 
imply that God imparts to the sainte 
some rays of His own divine light so a» 
to enable them to bear Hia divine 
presence. This the royal prophet 
s .eats to imply when addressing God 
in his 35th psalm, for be gays: 11 In 
lumine tuo videbimus lumen,” in Thy 
lignt we shall see light. Here the 
prophet plainly distinguished between 
two I Ighta, one whioh we shall see and 
tie other by which we shall hear It. 
The first is God, and that Is the light 
we ask for when we pray for the de
parted souls that eternal light may 
shine unto them. The second is the 
light of glory whereby the saints are 
enabled to see God„ Who Is Eternal

TEMI’ERANOE OAMPAIGN.
We learn from an esteemed corres 

pondent, that in Newloutdland an 
election is taking place under a tom 

act. Onr correspondent has
THE PRESENT SITUATION IN 

FRANCE.perance
asked us to express an opinion at d to 
answer several qt estions bearing upon 
the subject. We cheerfully comply 
with his request, lor we havo never 
weakened in the opinion that no virtue 
makes so directly for tho happiness 
and prosperity ol homes and society in 
general, as does the gieat cardinal 
virtue ol temperance, 
tribnted more to God's honor aud wot- 
ahlp, by saving His living temples Irnm 
pollution and destruction, than money 
Could effect. By the industry it loi
ters, the energy it exercises and the 
saving it effects it has added moie to 
the public treasury than all tho eus 
toms duties contributed by whiskey. 
The evils of intemperance 8re so g'ai- 
ing and heart-roi.dirg that we fear 
to tuin the light upon their hideous 
forms. Blighted hopes and broken 
hearts ol young wives and mothers, 
staggering mon in their pri oe, whom 
the evil habit has enslaved and whose 
vigor it has broken, younger men who 
eannot stand a sneer, or who, afraid to 
refuse the propos»d treat—gaunt pov 
erty, starving homes, in which comfort 
would othei wise reign—sins and crimes 
Iront passions let loose by unbridled 
drunkenness—these are some of the 
demoniac punishments which tho vice 
of intoxication carries with it. In a

The French Government in its per
plexity nas had passed a new law relat 
ing to the use of the churches by the 
priests and their congregations, and 
though it is known that the purpose of 
this law is to facilitate the use of the 
churches, the exact character of this 
legislation has not been clearly stated 
in the recent despatches. That the 
law somewhat Improves the situation is 
evident, ai it received the cordial 
support of the Catholics, and was 
passed by the almost unanimous vote 
of 550 to 5. It la evident, however, 
that in other respecta the persecution 
Is being relentlessly carried on. The 
seminaries are still being closed as 
rapidly asjtroops and gensdarraes can be 
sent to do this wretched work.

Tho seminary at Nice was closed en 
the 7th insi. Too President read a 
protest, and the populace hooted the 
official:, but there was no violence 
offered, and the students were expelled 
and the seminary was finally closed.

An offer has been made to the Gov
ernment by the hierarchy, with the 
approval of the Pope, to the effect that 
the authority of the Bishops shall be 
recognized by the law and that a 
guarantee of permanent occupation of 
the churches be given by tho Govern
ment (or eighteen years. This would 
be effected by leases of the churches 
to each parish priest, but that in case 
priests are superseded by successors 
appointed by the Bishops the lease 
shall be transferred automatically to 
tbe successor. Thus will be avoided 
the possibility of a conflict of authority 
between the Bishops and the mayors or 
prefects. It is not yet certain whether 
or not the Government will accede to 
these terms, but, II they are not acceded 
to, the churches will be abandoned, 

that The Government haa shown some signs 
of acceptance of this offer, which may

ON THE ROA
The Montreal V 

in an editorial : 
eminent Separat 
yesterday by thi 
by a msjority o 
this it diaws thi 
probable that ni 
other country i 
on any burning <i 

The Witness ai 
an astoniahmen 
Catholics. Frai 
known to them 
ol the Church, 
crushed out th 
tion. All protc 
drawn from an 
the Roman fail 
absolute sway ii 
it is found tb 
power at all If 
which she has t 

Surely the 
strange mistak 
Separation was 
her ol Deputies 
tively states, ai 
the inferences 
ment are enti 
justifiable.

So far back 
Separation Las 
11 the State 1 
tke churches « 
■ation—that 
it became nn 
say Mass unie 
of the Aseoeli 
the law requ 
order that p' 
-allowed unde: 
laws which 1

It has con-

To see God face to face and know 
Him as He is in Himself is the most 
perfect nippiness that the soul oi man 
oin ever experience. It is certain 
that einoe the soul is a spiritual sub
stance it cannot be made happy except 
by the possession of some spiritual 
good, nor perfectly hippy except by 
the possession of the most perfect 
spiritual good, which is God. Hence, 
when tho Scriptures seem to promise 
certain sensible and material goods, 
such as crowns, kingdoms, perennial 
youth, wealth, power and golden pal 
aces, we must be careful not to Imagine 
that these go to mike up the heavenly 
beatitude. Speaking on this matter, 
St. Augustin says :

“ Lot us beware not to propose to 
ourselves any pleasu es like those we 
enj >y here on earth. For otherwise 
all our temperance which makes us now 
abstain Irom worldly pleasures, will be 
the fruit of self love. There are those 
who fast only to satisfy themselves bet 
ter afterwards. If, therefore, you be 
lieve .that the pleasures of heaven 
will be like those of this world, and 
you refrain irom them now from no 
other motive but to enjoy them more 
fully hereafter, you imitate those who 
fast only to prepare themselves for a 
feast, and in their very acts of tern-

of this kind all hands ought tocause
be joined to have a strong temperance 
law and to seo that the law is enforced. 
Out difficulty, so far, in campaigns of 
this kind, is that several sectarian cam- 
paigtiera have forced Cattolics either 
to be neutral or to vote against tem
perance legislation. Mmisters who shout 
•• Rum and Romanism " must expect perance?

This is the Pharisaical charge made 
against our Blessed Lord that He ate 
aud drank with sinners. It is also 
one of the reasons why Catholics enter

se sympathy from Catholics. Tho cry 
is without foundation, and is as unjust 
as It is untrue. Temperance is for 
Catholics a virtue as strongly incul- 
eated by the Church, as obedience to into temperance movements with only 
authority. The opposite vice ia one of I hall a heart. So far as Catholic conn-
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with their blood at the terrible guillo 
tine, Today the proportion of the 
true Catholics to those who have lost 
their religion is very much diminished.
I most next show how the process o! 
perversion wan continued.

We have been spe.sking in tnis paoer 
of infidel writers. Their succession 
has continued to the present day.
Proudhon was one of their leaders 
He claimed to be a special friend of the 
laboring classes, and did much to make 
tnem hostile to religion His platform 
was “ opposition to God,” antithelstic 
rather than sth-owfle. In ins biok,
“Justice in th< U v.dation and in the 
Church,” he attempts to prove that 
Christianity debases reason and that 
the Revolution ennobles it ; and he 
proclaims that the Masonic temples 
must replace the Christian churches.
Barri, in his Morals and Democracy, 
strives to find a foundation for morality 
independent of all religions teachings.
He was supported by Reuonvier in a 
work entitled 44 The Science of Moral 
ifcv,” which appeared in 1809. August 
Compte made Positivism efficient in 
destroying faith in the supernatural 
and all|n>tion of God, soul and future 
life. Littré and Wlrouboff, about 
1893, strengthened this bid cause by 
founding their “ Revue Positive 
they were joined by Limbetta, Ferery,
Dubost, the present Gen. Andre, Clem 
enceau and others. Taine advocates 
rank materialism : “Vice and virtue

ers went far'her and strove to crush all are products, like vlfcrt >1 and sugar." ApfSt, 
unanimous, when it was a great con- reliRiODf boldly proclaiming “ war he writes in his “ English Liteiature.” 
cession by the Atheistic rulers, plao- again8t God,” while the more dipk- ^ new supply of infldel thought was 
ing religion on a far sounder basis for malic leaders among them preferred to r()duc^d by translations of German 
the time being than the «.t .anguine u«* the phra.e, “ Le c'^»n-™-vo1^ pnllo.opher., Kant, Bezel. Feuerbach,

, ,, . , 1 enetni ( Clericalism is tne cn d such scientists as Virchow, Mole
Catholic, could hope lor. laeudc- the spirit and aim ol all these s”hot6 Vogt, Buchner: while in
priests will be superseded at once wta the uprooting of leligion in the |fraoc4 itself Fourier, Saint Simon,

There the famous picture of Christ undeP this law, which recognizes the French people. Claude Bernard and Robin labored to
giving HU blesslrg to mankind from the authority of the Bishop., an authority In 1720 Voltaire, then a mereyon., propagate au sorts 0| modern
dome, painted by Tia. >t, overlook# an whicb wa8 ignored under all former |eD™"hadU|>°en "bilged to fly from hi. In history, too, attacks upon the 
amateur orchestia of one hondred and 0ger8 made by the Government. country, and took refuge in Eng and. aK^',h"v','"abc "mnl^Bander^n^ bD
fifty of Charpentier'» pupil, receiving The Cathodes in the Chamber of There he wa. captivated by the deUtic #tvied " Le Vretre, la Femme et
their daily lesson. The recital, are Deputies gladly voted for this change, teaching, of Collin., Tindal, Wollaston ^ Famille „ in his ■« History of
held in the nave, the piano acd the which givca a respite from the eviction ;b8r|?a" adesire of revolutionizing hi. France” hi" Hietory of the
music rack, of the player, fill up the &t will which ha8 hitherto been threat- coantry with the love of absolute liberty French Revolution. not 16
apace to the very foot of the altar, and ened] while the Atheist, supported it of thought and language. The rock of Catholic Church,
the other part. Mr. Charpentier uses becaa96 the Atheistic Government faith stood in hi» way, the 1”™"7ab'e in hl8 “ Italian Revolution. “The
as hi. dwelling house. found it necessary for the peace of the hj8a7ifo°row wa. to overthrow it. cum bat (against the Church) I. serton.

This is a foretaste of what M. Clem country to make the concession, there- He wieided a most popular style, and radical. We mnst noit on y re n e 
encean intended to do as soon as he had i„ contained. power.ui, "a’®“f • but dishonor It ,’not only* dis

time to complete his plans. That ia not true which ia taken for wrn e "J1 /’J'”™? a . ’ popular elo- honor it, but, a. the Old German law

the wall, of the Chamber of Deputies pressed themselves decisively m favor arguments, coiorng J»®* “ tion of the churches. Get rid of the
snd reached the ears even of M Clem- of the present Atheistic Government. odious to hts readers, churches, he says, and the people will
encean on hi. seat of state. At Van As a matter of fact the supporters of ^ pUn 7, operatil)n wa8 t, fling as ^nUe^yonr,elves
Ness, in Brittany, five hundred soldiers, M. Clemenceau all told bid on y much mud as possible-some of it would Qb^ th(,n a hioc against her

. . , , Who were driving the seminarians out majority of 120,(100 voles over their 8uck : and he succeeded lor'4 and you bring her into the greatest
two words express the immediate and confl80a£d seminary of Ste. opponents at the last elections, whereas Posent day “n'lXdng to the mmds of dangers he has ever rnn." The present
inseparable effects of it ; that is, the n'Anrav weie faced by an 2 402 000 votes were not polled at all. Protestant* and cnbelievers. Government in France is just now

... -s...... w................... ™x-, sy 5$ ;
that vision in the soil. wlth pitchfork. and whatever other fact that there are 02,,000 function- «atinn. Thasthe "Persian Liners ”?,nL tathe sky to rulnCathc- ^ ,emo„

What a gloftou» tran.formaüon I jo P, t„ „ld proear6| to mwt the arie, in France whose vote, are cot by"fan * VilWa ex" Ucit, ; they were joined In this oon- ^ Zllred at different
be forever freed from all sorrow, sick w[tfa the lateit eng|ne, trolled by an unsciupulons Government, superiority of Mahometanism .piracy by Eugene I’elletan Carnot, around euoh topices as “The

and misery, and eejuy every wish P • which are (ound lQ the mlu it wiu be ,eeu that the present Cham- ()Ver chri8tla7ity. Bat the majority of S,h'‘ R^nonvier Passy tnd l-nmaonlate Conception of the Blawd
oi our heart l To see God clearly a» he I . . manu ber does cot represent the freely ex- infldel» were plain-spoken. Tue ekep- Pau1 Faure, Ren * p . Virgin and the honora paid to her .

and enjoy the very beatitude of ange» cry was raised “ Long live the « Is not wonderful then that M. ®a^flbe:ie( 1)iderot was lend in his acfvo ters baptized by a Protestant In all my raiding I made the rule.to
Well ouuld the royal prophet mj . 7 French Premier Clemenceau finds hlmsell at present in 6 , athei8m . Damilavllle, as Vol- »« » protest against the ancient'Chare . authoritative works ol the
“ Blessed are the, that dwell in thy P'^.^.jnd^eFrenchPrem^er precarions position, and even at Zre aid of him - did not den, Ood, Napoleon I»-. to»»rds MwolJbU Uoman 0hnroh, b«lng ccnvincod that

o u* .7,...»»« zltr... -l. » :r.... .r. .e.x m. i; e ^zxs&^issi

^:
We mey even yet ...» that France LT55K.ÏÏS.S “S£"’ JS-./K

that has this hope purifies himself P dangerous dissBection in the will before many years regain her ,8m and atheiam. It became a well- ------------------------------- Visible Church of Jesus Christ, in the
even as He Is pure.” No doubt all men cr 8 clemeDCeaa reck- past glorious fame as the eldest daugh 8tored arsenal in which all unbelievers ffirsCraigie plentitude ol its living^ Infallible,
have the hope of being one da, partak army, on which M. Cl®™®”06»”;6”" of the Church. When the country loa„d arm, of all kind,, to wield them Hr. _Uaigie. authoritative and 8™=.»». teaching at

ers oi this sublime union with God. but onc^a^^eure s p regains its sober senses, it ma, yet see IdsmitumL"' mhid1 ^mld^ïiow Setml ol T lectnÜnv "ôonvînr^d. I saw In the
in order that their hope be well ground- . the abyss to the eige of which an nn * uarned and deal telling blows made very nnio^tell!'S™* ® «raleie's Roman Catholic Church what my soul
ed they should now conform their hearts At all events the Government no Government has brought it j ^ pneieDt (aith. Many real scien' the fact that ‘ natholicM thongh^she ne<-a°d' th® authoritative ministrations
to Hi. will for it is on this condition discovered that there ,, a limit to their » 8 generation reared in Lts joined in the general war cry ; La son is not s Ortho^ thoogh .he ^ ^ ^ Q, A1 ht, G„d, There

nutted into the eternal tabernacles, to create lchl8™'m d ”Not ! " riest reconversion to the faith of Christ is ^Dnprfes décrié! Scriptural person- put forth the solemn aba”rd’‘fd ® best way open to me. This I have done 
where the light of glory will be infused Franco was shattered. Not aPrl^ hopeless, and there may be in the J mere fictions and allegorical right, of conMlence, as H a^hBd I and ,oulld peac6 at last, together with
into their sonl. to enable them to see nor a Bishop in the who e length Lture P. record the deed, of France ”gyth8. The Independent and fickle «J®^ a”^irréligion «ther th^ a strength the reality ol which only
God, in Whom alone that happiness can breadth of the land con,d he induced « ^ ^ ^ century which gJnlu8 ^an Jacg-es^oi.scan, with to^ne^ form those know ‘o-e^entTnct
be found which Ml. the soul with joy to cut loos® Iron, themooirimPof Ça h^' the sam® maybe said as was said in ’ hfd, nnder the appearance along, but preferred to keep sllenre 8^ady growth, through many years,

olio faith and the traditions of France. da$g . ”f ^olence and philanthropy, doc till onr suspicion M jw™* Tb® into » July Catholic position in which
In the meantime America began to .. ,;P8W Dal per Francos trines perverse in morality, impions In siatement iacowau Zr all the teachings of Jeens Christ are

make its voice heard. Indignant pro- ".The Acs of Ood dnne by ^nchmen * destrnctlveof seoia. or^^of toa't
, . w.tnea, ol Feb 1 say. I 46818 p0Ured ,0,th fr°m th® !?rg® 0lt^8' BRAVO, BISHOPS? heUugPht”hat bis pupil Should not hear the boy should bo brought op in the cur8e q( tfae religioU8 „orfd to-

The Montreal Witness, ol r eb. 1, says j m b|n„ton, New York, and in Canada, , , . .. «“annHIhe hadreached his twen- Chnrch of England to which bs
in an editorial : “The French Gov- d Montreal declared their The New York Sa” ^ a”®®”t ed‘ ti-thvmr f,ltb®, belonged. A violation of this d ,V, the aboTe atatement should prove

yesterday b, the Chamber of Deputies ^ ho,d ln Mr hand, these word. ; “It was, Indeed hood, of .oolet,|.nd> 0oUrt- Antl8°nl8h
bj » mejoTlby ol 550 to 5, and from I destinies ol France, and even I a memorable exhibition o< concord and people lor a g unpM1f 0# the* infldel 
this It draw, the inferenoe that “ Ub Meiiri 0|weeew snd Briand deemed ^So! Z Fro^ch Revelation and it. blood,
probable that neither l ranee nor any ^ neoe8ia,y to begin to retrace their * P ™ t thf bead 0| R, the Reign ol Terror. One of the first acts
other country was ewso unanimous snd to mBreh t^ok ,ome distance French Chnrch 1. indestructible. Gov of the Constituent Auembl,
on an, burning qneetlon. I . _ to Canosaa. It was now I ernmenta will change, but she will February 13, 11 , _ona8bi0 Tnw8 and

The Witness adds : “thls wiil come M ^ that ^ date not elo8e »^d Mm/’r Such praise fo^tb= ^f^-^^rt, o, th. clergy at

an astonishment to ear Chnrehes, and yet, with all the art of J^8 gianoe to the Holy Father, their the disposal of the nation. Soon alter
CathoUcs. France was not so long ago malevolent liars, they put forth . 8 conception of liberty, and wlthsl the celebrated decree' k°®"n 88‘ 4h,®
known to them as the eldest daughter teIt that it wa, the rtbgeir unlt,P of purpose, coming as it “ Civil Constitution of the OW
o, th. Church. Heresy was completel, ^ trying to force them to doe. from the ^‘«P"88^^ ^be^^inTedtylL Mectot.^d
crashed ont there alter the Reforma- Q, Iaeoation. on every 1 « tbe virtue in Invested by the metropolitan, who was to

a 1 th witness has made a their intention to say Mass In the wbk .iLitwtty and union now and country had lately been divided.
Su,el, the Witness b88 ^ of cbnrches, wherenpon the, would an/ ,D,.parable," the, To make rehgion a W-nent o

The Law aRovjed to do so under the condition oouid not have missed their loroe, the State succeed in Russia, Pros.m, 
that these offlcials might tormln.te the with ™®;® PX-.^^^^ihink tt?’ D^ark’ and ls 'Pm=‘ 
permission thus given whenever they q( gU tb# nd8nnlona that were ever countries generally ; endl In Oatho 
considered that the high dominion ol ,orm6d an5 laabloned in history. We countries this hM' been th. pu ipoae of 
the State over the Church bnildlnga re0aU the Theban Legion, the Mace- numerous Kmperors, kingsand^ other

justifiable I wa8 vi®l8tod' ThiS """"ted W.tHoo^^T-dierLtTever^^reî; Mkind;, and the First Republic in
TtVck us November last the tlon o, the churches-^P^ ^h^o ^

Separation Law was passed, and on Dec. I as jt coald „ot ex I ?atowarloTt everything but honor?” I oath ol fidelity to the Civil Constitn
11 the State became the owner ol all Ireedom ditiona The pro- These men cannot be defeated, they tion of the Clergy or lose their Bishop
the chnrehes o. France, in It, own esti- 1st unde, such conditions. The p,0 These men «unot ^ Amid the cries
mution-that being the da, on which prietorship oi the Stale over the » neTer. The, will to pontifi- those who refuse 1 the prelates raised 
" T” „ Lu.fnl for the nriests to Churches would thus be recognized ; when the obgeqaies of tbe tyran their voices in protesc , ont ci
“ became unlawful lor the Prl®»ta deemed b, the Hoi, Father non8 poWer that now distresses them Bishops only 4 submitted,
say Maes unless under the authority I and It k-.t,,, in let the neonle I will have become ancien t annals ; they ! All honor to the noble clergy of
ol the Association, ol Worship, which | that It would be better t h pe p I »{ h^ admlred for their faith and France then a"d to da7' >Jll b”D<^em
the law required to be Instituted in hear Mas, a, best the, could’ ln prl™ |or their honor when the petty tyrants the heroic faithful who stood by them

.a. —» w ' - w SJSMSm *S 5 gr£s S."t2".*ïÿ -, y-«»

POPE PIUS X TO FRAMCE.the church dosed st the b?ck ol soy or 
every Jack ic-affloe.

Bat wnst was the law which' was 
adopted on January 31, which the 
Montreal Witness calls 44 Tiie French 
Government Separation Law, ’ and 
which was carried by a vote of 550 to 5 ?

It was apparently a law whereby 
the churches will be leised to tbe 
priests 1er an lnd< Unite period, or at 
least to facilitate the use ol the churches 
without any clause permitting the 
mayors or prefeet* of police to interfere 
with the conducting of divine worship— 
and for the leases there will ba no charge! 
The mayors are required to put at the 
disposal of citizens any hall within 
their jurisdiction in 
citizens hate controlled public meet
ings which have been habitually held

ter Intern that date, In reference to the terms on 
which I'ublloWorshlp should be allowed, 
have been merely makeshifts, adopted 
by the Government to extricate them
selves Irora the embarrassing position 
Into which they had got themselves by 
their hasty legislation i
“.He tire 

With i

thus possess Him acd beLight, »nd
‘’suarez”!!,» th!t the light ol glory 

crested qusllty, an tntelleotusl 
nstmsl habit and virtue infused 

to enable her to

CONTINUED KltOM 1'AtiE ONS.
gin, Daughter of the Fathor, Mother 
of the Word, and Spouse of the Holy 
Ghost, obtain for you from the 
most holy and adorab'e Trinity better 
days and as a token of the calm which 
we firm'y hope will follow the storm,

heart
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” to know God 
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that “ no man 
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ignished between 
we shall see and 
ve shall hear it, 
that Is the light 
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rmal light may 
le second is the 
ly the saints are 
Who Is Eternal

After you have eaten it meal, 
the stomach should do two 
things—i>our out a dissolving 
fluid to digest the food—and 
churn the food until com
pletely digested and liquified. 
Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, 
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, 
simply mean that the stomach 
is uotdoing its work properly.

is »
sn pel

directly ‘ee God. Aid Les.lus says 
that It I» * certain supreme irradiation 
Li participation of that light by 
which God sees Hlmsell, and by 
which the Intellect is elevated to a 
divine state and made altogether 
God-like. This description oi the 
light of glory la founded on 
„d explains the celebrated sentence 

Saint John who says: “ We know 
that when God ehall appear, we shall 
be like unto Him, because we ahull see 
Him as He Is.” Here the apostle does 
not meen any likeness ol conformity, 

be attained in this life by 
bat he undoubtedly 

union with God

tffi
the s< ill so ss -iit is from the depths of our 

that we impart our Apostolic Blest- 
lug to you, Venerable Brethren, as 
well as to your clergy and the whole 
French peeple.

Given at Rome, at St. Fetfr'a on 
Kpiphany, January 6,

lep ihn’ spurn loo fi*BL bhtlmrB : 
feeding, food doth rhnkf< the 

hlGHARD 11
h belim 
eager 

foeder,"

These laws are not tbe act cl separ
ation of Church and State, aa tbe Wit
ness seems to Imagine, and, least of 
them all, does the law of Jan. 31, ind;- 
cate that France Is unanimous In favor 
of the barbarous persecution which M. 
Clemenceau has been carrying on 
against Christianity. Two months had 
not elapsed since the French Govern
ment took formal possession of the 
thirty-three thousand Catholic churches 
of the nation. As a beginning ol the 
great things which M. Clemenceau in 
tended to do, a lew at least ol these 
churches bad been either sold or zeuted. 
We will indicate a couple which had 
been thus disposed of before Christmas 
day. Pollpot, the paluter, rented an 
abbey which he turned into a studio, 
and there be is working at bis profes
sion or trade.

A famous old Dominican Caurch in 
Baris has been leased to Victor Char
pentier, the noted orchestra leader, and 
been turned Into a concert hall.

m
■ m

fcho Feast of the 
19U7, the fourth >ear of onr »iontiflcatee 

Pius X , Pope.
" Frult-a-tives strengthen 
the stomach ana increase the 
flow of gastric juice

“Fniit-a-tives” make the liver 
active and regulative bowels. 
There will be an^'1! to those 
Bilious Heada^es, too, as 

t curing your 
Constipation
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WHAT HAS RUINED RELIGION 
IN FRANCE.which snob

THIRD REASON—VOLTAIRISM. 
Written fur the True Voice.

Voltairism may be defined as a tor
rent of abuse and ridicule of Christian
ity, poured out in a most popular style 
from tbe pens ol Voltaire and a lorn; 
Buvcession of bis Imitators, delnging 
France with blasphemy and continuing 
from A. D. 1730 till tbe present day. 
Its general spirit is expressed in its well- 
known war cry, “ Ecrasez l'infame !'
( •• Crush the vile reptile I ” ) By the 
vile reptile, Voltaire and others meant 
tbe Catholic Chnrch. IBs lat.-r follow

in.

tierein.
Before the time elapsed for which 

churches will be leased under this law, 
which will probably be for eighteen 

there will certainly be a new

lor that may 
She aid ol grace, 
means some very close 
ol which we cannot lorm the faintest 
Idea. For as Saint Paul says : “ Eye 
hath not seen, nor ear bea.d, neither 
bath It entered into tbe 
what things God hath prepared for them 
that love Him.**

soon as you s 
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years,
regime In France and there will be time 
for the ecclesiastical authorities to 
adapt themselves to whatever condl-
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tion of affairs may then exist, 
wonder is it that the vote was almost

■
far above oar conceptionThey are so 

and beyond onr imagination, that even 
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them. For, speaking of 
in God, all
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to express
those who put their trait

that they shall be in CONVERSION OF THE REV HENRY 
CHAPIN GRANGER.he could say was 

ebriated with plenty ol his house, and 
drink of tbe torrent of His pleasures. 
Bat this is only figurative language, 
which represents the snperabnndatce 
ol the joy and delight which

In heaven. As wine in-

We are indebted to the Rev. Father 
Snyth, P. R., Evanston, for the fol
lowing deeply interesting letter :
My Dear Father Smyth :

As i have been requested to make a 
somewhat more lengthy 
than that already given ont of my 

for withdrawing Iron the 
“Protestant Episcopal” and entering 
the Catholic Church, I have taken the 
liberty ol wilting to you, foiling sure 
that yon will make only a wise use of 
what 1 have to say.

For many years
been steadily growing that there 
somewhere in the religious world a 
s\»tem ol Christian belief that wonld 
meet and satisfy all the needs of the 
spiritual nature. Amidst the variety 
there was but one, outside that with 
which I was conneotei, that, ever, 
with any lasting lurce, appealed to me 
—viz., the Roman Catholic. Why, I 
could not always say, but such was and 
has b' on the fact : though often put 

side. Bat this “appeal” would

errors. i
>' w.1the saints

statementexperience
ebrlates and makes man forget his past 

so the heavenly joys will 
certain divine inebriation in

reaeons ,sorrows,
cause a
the sonl# of the bleised, the effects ol 

will be eternal transports of

He write#
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which
joy and utter forgetfulness of all past 

and sufierirg. All that can be 
,aid about the beatific was epitomized 

in three words when

■■-V li1
the conviction has

wansorrow

by St. Augustine 
he said/. Videbimns, Amubimus, lauia-

we shah see ; we shall love, weMt/ius ;
shall praise. The first expresses the 
whole substance ot tbe beatific vision, 
that is, the sight of God, which makes 

Tbe other ■ Zf'

8'®-

Mi
the soul perfectly happy. 1

one
not “down.” Careful study and prayer 
uoited with an honest and loyal serv
ice In the Protestant Episcopal Church
_fur the apace of sonic seventeen years

the difficulties.

!

ness

ry.

m in
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and gives it rest.

mON THE ROAD TO CANOSSA.

,

to be ol any assistance to anyone 
similarly placed with myself I shall be 
very glad. It Is only with this in view 
that 1 have made tt.

Thanking von for yonr courtesy, l am, 
Faithfnllv yonr»,

Henry Ciiaimn Grander- 
Evanston, Illinois, December 11, 19(0.

Allied to faith is love. God a graci
ons love ever goes in advance of 
That love ol His overlooks our defects, 
overcomes onr resistance, woos and 
win- ns, forgives onr sins, and enables 
ns to bear fruit, and to display flowers 
ol piety and fill our homes with Ivsg 

of prayer and sweetness of word

onra.

mMore men fail through Ignorance of 
their «♦rrngth than through knowledge 
of their weakne**.ranee 

and way.
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strange mistake here.
Separation was not passed in the Cham 
her ol Deputies on Jan. 31, as it so posl 
tively states, and, il this be the case, all 
the inlerences it draws Irom the state
ment are entirely uujustified and un-
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ravage» of a spiritual disease. Indeed, 
It eeeaii only to aggravate them. The 
disease la not material j that la, the 
common mistake ol all so called reform
ers. It la deeper than food or cloth
ing ; It I» spiritual. It I» not the 
body, but Is the soul that Is unhappy."

plurality ol Masses may be eald. 
On this great least the Church 
extends ta 
irlvllege >1 celebrating the Hjly 
iaeriflee three tines the same morning, 
without, however, binding him 6j cele 
brate any more than one If he does not 
wish to do so. Aooordlng to Daran- 
dui this privilege was granted by Pope 
Telesphorus, A. D. 142. Liturgical 
writers assign to these three Masses 
the following mystic meaning : First, 
the Eternal birth of the Son 
of God in the bosom ol Hie Father ; 
secondly, His birth In time In the 
womb of His Immaculate Mother ; 
thirdly, Ills spiritual birth In the 
hearts of the faithful by a worthy re 
oeptlon of Ilia sacraments ; but, above 
all, by the reception ol Himself in the 
adorable Sacrament of the Altar.— 
Father O'Brien’e History of the Mam.

feel digested at her pride and presump
tion or be amsxed at the whole thing.

Pbys'olans and druggists come In for 
a lot ol abuse, yet it la evident from 
her book that she never saw Gray's 
'* Anatomy," which every 
dent must read, or Flint's Physiology, 
Materia Medina, a Pharmaoopie, or 
any work on the art of healing, a 
science coming down from the Greeks 
which has been perfected by some of 
the greatest men of our race. We 
could Ml pages ol your paper with 
quotations showing her utter Ignorance.
A child of our common schools could 
write more correctly on the sciences. 
Bat when we look Into the religions 
teachings of this founder of a new sect 
we can hardly believe It possib e a per 

In her right mind would hold such 
views. Weaak 1» she eraay? How can 
people In their right minds follow her ?

All through the book runs the prln 
clple that the world we see is not real 
—It Is only an appearance and deoep 
tlon. Earth, air, plant and animal, sun 
and stars are God. All that is is God, 
eternal Mind. All life Is God living 
In beings, bln and evil, pain and 
suffering do nor exist ; they are only 
Imaginary. Adam did not sin ; man 
cannot sin, lor he is God, and the 
Eternal, who Is our life, cannot do 
wrong. As man was not born In origin
al sin, no Redeemer came. Christ was 
the Brat Christian Scientist. He healed 
by that cult and taught mankind 
how to unite with God. His Apostles 
she calls His "students." His atone 
ment did not take away 
atonement with God,"
(page 19), Christ did not die, bat was 
buried alive, and came forth from the 
tomb to show that all souls are one 
and identical with God.” “ Jesus 
urged the commandment. ' Thou shalt 
have no other gods before me,’ which 
may bo rendered. • Thou shalt have 
no belief of life as mortal, thou shalt 
not know evil, lor there is ooe life, 
even God, good.’ ”

The work Is filled with texts of the 
Bible, but twisted into her meanings. 
Not a single reference isgiveo so far as 
the reader could find them to see if her 
quotations are correct. God’s revela
tions are distorted to prove Christian 
Science, and the reader must use a con
cordance to find them, and then be is 
horrified at the corruption of meanings 
and the tricks played on the simple 
people. Every Bible text is given with 
her meaning read into It ; not one is as 
In the original Bible.

Never More did human or demoniac 
mind propose such a system. Panthe
ism and paganism are left far behind In 
this rellglon"disoovered” by this Ignor
ant woman In the bible and proved 
by thousands of texts of Scripture into 
which she reads the meanings of her 
diseased brain. This new religion will 
lead to utter anarchy or Insanity.

Luther laid down the principle ol the 
"private Interpretation of the Bible"— 
that Is, each one can read the Script
ures an-i the Holy Spirit will enlighten 
him to know the meanings of the sacred 
text. This woman, following bis doc- 
trine, fancies that she alone, alter nine 
teen centuries, has found the truth. 
The world was left without the true 
religion till she “discovered ” it. But 
let us see her theories lu practice.

Reader, neither you nor any human 
being has a soul. God lives in you and 
in all men, giving life. You have no 
body—all the world is God eternal — 
Mind appearing. The life of every 
animal and plant is God. When your 
dog meets you God wags his tail with 
joy. When you eat a beefsteak you 
enjoy a part of a cow iu which God 
lived ; a pork chop was once part of a 
pig which God animated. Be careful 
not to kill a bug or insect, for you will 
destroy the life of God in it. Follow 
her principles to their conclusions and 
see where they will lead you.

Reader, do you practice your rellg 
ion. Do you subscribe for a Catholic 
paper. Do you send your children to 
Sunday school 7 If not, perhaps your 
children's children will be followers of 
Christian Science, because their 
parents failed in their duties. Human 
minds, even the brightest, seem to 
drift into religious insanity when not 
properly instructed.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
every priest theA BllAND NEW AMEHIOAN KEl-tOION.

Ofcrlstiau Scientists are spreading 
the country, building churches In 

and cities, gathering in people ol
rver medical stu

towns
no religion and making converts among 
the other denominations The new pro 
duct of our restless age shows where 
the mind of man will end when not 
directed by the Church Christ estab 
1 ished to teach religion to the world.

The founder of this sect claims to 
have “discovered" new principles for 
ns. But every clerical student sees 
them In his coarse of studies. They 

followed and practiced by pagans 
Christian

Open, then, thy heart to Jesus, 
without reserve, thou shaltWhen,

have made over thy heart to Jesus, for 
Him to keep and to dwell therein for
ever, then shall great peace be thite, 
nor shalt thou be easily put out, or 
distressed by the troubles of thy dally 
life.

were
from time 
Science errors wore the groundwork of 
paganism. Let ns give a rapid glance 
at the great religious errors which 
iifflicted mankind before we pass to this 
pagan revival. ,

From far beyond history, in Asia. 
Egypt and In all the world of old, 
down teachings that the world we see 
Is not real ; that matter, movement and 
fife are God showing Himself. All 
there Is they believed was God. That 
was the pantheism of all pagan rellg 
ions. That was the reason they wor 
shipped the gods, the souls of dead 
fceroes, the heavenly bodies, earth, air, 
sea and sky. To day you find Brah
manism, Buddhism, Shintoism and 
Asiatic religions founded on the idea 
that all there, is is God. That was 
why the Egyptians worshipped ani 
male and embalmed boasts after they 
died. That was why in Greece and 
Rome they worshipped the gods, for 
they thought all that lives Is God.

These teachings mixed with .1 udaism 
and Christianity developed into Mo
hammedanism, called by its followers 
Islamism.
think take place by changeless divine 
direction. All that happens Is allotted 
by divine decree. Sergius, a Nestorian 
monk from Constantinople, wandered 
down Into Arabia, where he met 
Mohammed, who could neither read 
nor write, and composed the Koran, 
tbelr Bible which teaches that Christ 
was only a man, not God : but one ol 
the prophets, and that Mohammed is 
the last and greatest ol the seers lu - 
spired by the Holy Spirit. Two hun
dred millions follow this religion, the 
greatest foe of Christianity and curse 
ol mankind.

We hoped the New World would be 
saved from religious errors which 
afflict the old countries, but it was not 
to be. Let us see the first ol these 
scourges. A Rev. Spaulding, at Pal
myra, N. Y., wrote a novel giving the 
Imaginary history ol the ten tribes ol 
Israel alter the Babylonian captivity 
till he makes them laod on the Ameri 
can shores, where their children be- 

the Indian tribes. After his
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CURBS FOR UNREST OF MASSES.
Rost-palccame

fn a sermon preached by Coadjutor 
Archbiobop O'Connell, ol Boston, at 
the dedication ol St. Patrick's Church, 
in Lowell, Mass., there were some 
timely observations regarding growing 
unrest ol the masse?, the cause there
for and the remedies that must be ap
plied to prevent threateted disorders.

Helerrlng to the condition ol things 
as regards capital and labor, the Arch 
bishop declared that the Catholic 
Church 1» the great solvent ol the 
problem. So long as her voice is 
heard harmony reigns. The employer 
and the employed are both her chil
dren. To the one she inculcates gen 
erosity and justice, to the other pati
ence and forbearance ; and she reminds 
both that the rich and poor alike shall 
be held responsible one day each 
according to hie state ol life to that 
God Who gives prosperity and blesses 
poverty.

In later years, with the growth ol 
industry, wealth has grown, and the 
evils concomitant upon new conditions 
have grown with it. The sturdy elm 
plicity of those early days is last pas 
sing. Industry has multiplied its tem
ples, and the greed ol money, whose 
appetite g tows with indulgence, is ad
mittedly a danger to peace and order.
II with increased wealth, il with the 
prosperi'y which flooded the land, as 
II God were showering His blessings 
upon the nation, hand in hand went 
a corresponding gratitude to God, a 
corresponding generous response to 
the higher duties imposed by better 
conditions, all would yet be well. Bnt 
when men's hearts grow only the hard
er, when the blessings ol heaven fall 
on stony ground, thorns and thistles 
grow up instead ol wholesome grain. 
The dangers which are now confronting 
ns and which, if men do not have a 
care, will assume alarming proportions, 
are in reality nothing new ; they aie 
but the repetition of the evils ol pagan
ism which Christ came tj heal.

“The Church has confronted them in 
the past, and to day, if men will but 
hear her voice, she can restore health 
and tranquility in spite ol threatened 
disorder. Oat ol the babel of voices, 
each clamoring to be hoard, each pro
claiming his own nostrum and panacea, 
each combating the principles ol the 
others, and only succeeding iu adding 
to the strife and increasing suspicion, 
distrust and even hatred, there is no 
hope of a true settlement of the social 
evils.

44 It Is easy to point out evils which 
all admit to exist ; it is easier still to 
lay the blame all round the vicious 
circle of mutual distrust,. It is harder 
to make each man realize that upon 
him In part lies some of the blame and 
to persuade him to do his share in the 
righting of wrong conditions. That 
the Church alone can do, for she deals 
not only with the great masses arrayed 
on either side, but especially with the 
individual conscience, and by that 
tremendous moral force which taras 
man's judgment in upon his own deeds, 
forcing him, by the fear ol just God, 
to make his actions tally with the 
eternal principles of God’s justice, she 
brings order out of chaos.

44 She pats aside the lens which mag 
nifles the evils which others do, and in 
its place holds up the mirror before 
each man's own individual soul ; for 
men forget that the complicated evils 
ol society are but the massing np ol 
irregularities and the sense of in
dividuals.

“If each man in the State or city 
were absolutely faithful to his own in 
dividual duty, to God, to himself and 
to his fellowman, there would be no 
wrongs clamoring to ike nation for 
settlement, no national Ills crying for 
legislative remedies ; remedies which, 
alter all, are mostly like the ointment 
upon a sore — purely eternal, not the 
true medicine which the Gospel of 
Christ alone ministers, attacking the 
evil at the very roots ol the disease. 
Knvy, jealousy, hatred, avarice, indol
ence, luxury—these are all more than 
visible sores upon the body corporate 
of society ; they are deep-rooted spir 
itual diseases flowing from the invisible 
sources in the mind and heart of the 
people.

44 The lesseuing of labor and the in
crease of wages will never in them 
selves settle the eternal unrest of 
humanity. Kven the multi-millionaire 
if his greed and avarice are unqneuched 
by his possessions, remains as restless 
and unsatisfied as the humblest laborer 
in his employ. The blame, therefore, 
is not with any one class ; the fault is 
general, and is daily growing. Prot 
perity will do little to appease the

0-0=
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Hist
came
death, in 1823, Joseph Smith, a worth
less farmer's son, got hold of the 
manuscript, found many religions 
teachings in it, and began to preach 
that the angel Moroni told him where 
to find copper plates buried on 
a hill having the story of the 
loit.IIebrews engravedjon them. It was, 
he found, easy to induce ignorant people 
to believe. He claimed they were 
written in an unknown language which 
he alone could read with a lens found 
with them. A farmer he converted 
mortgaged his land and raised the 
money to get out the novel they called 
the “ Book of Mormon." We have men
tioned these religions to show that Mrs. 
Eddy did not “discover” new religious 
principles, to piove how easy it Is to 
deceive the ignorant and how all fol
lowers of mau-mado religions become 
fanatics. But in depth of evil and far 
reaching consequences these religious 
cannot be compared to Christian Soi- 

Lest the reader might think we
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enee.
exaggerate,we lay before him the follow 
ing, taken from her book,14 Science and 
Health with a Key to the Scriptures ” 
of 7C0 pages, of which 375,000 copies 
have been disposed of within a few 
years. This work written by Mrs. 
EJdy, gives the theory and practice, 
the faith and morals of the new re
ligion. As a literary work it is about 
worthless and shows a crude. Ignorant 
mind, filled with one idea, but with a 

ing which misleads the simple, un

is constructed strictly or 
merit, and is equal to an} 
$2.00 pen on the market to 
day. It is richly chasec 
writes fluently and is guarar 
teed not to leak.cunn

educated people. Truth and error are 
so woefully mixed that the learned only 
oan unravel them. To make people 
relieve she is a learned person she 
manufactures ; words found in no lan 
iguage ever spoken by man,

Early in her life Mrs. Mary Baker 
O. Eddy, a farmer's daughter, began to 
make a study of the Bible, and about 
1800 she started out as a 44 quack " 
doctor, telling the sick and suffering 
that they woro not sick : that pain and 
disease were not real, but Imagine ry. 
As people often think they are much 
sicker than wo are, as when they let 
the mind dwell on snfforings they feel 
more acutely the pain, it was easy to 
convince the ignorant.

Soon her system became a mania with 
her. Sho mixed religion with healing 
In 1807 she opened her first “School of 
Christian Science Mind Healing ” in 
Lynn, Mass., with one student. In 1881 
she founded a 44 Metaphysical School ” 
in Boston, which the State incorporated. 
She says : “ During seven year* over 
four thousand students were taught by 
Che author in this college.” Mrs. Eddy 
-still lives, has followers all over the 
country, who are building churches in 
almost every city and town of import 
a nee. Sho has become a multi million
aire ; her votaries look on her as a 
kind of goddess. Some evtn say sho 
will never die.

As early as 1802 she says in her book 
she began to write down and give to 
friends the results of her Scriptural 
a tudy, for the Bible was her sole teacher, 
but these compositions were crude— 
“ the first steps of a child iu the newly 
discovered world of spirit.” But lot 
ns see this book in detail.

Every page thews the most absolute 
Ignorance of the natural sciences. Sho 
«Never mentions the twelve powers of 
«cxn'g soul, bat continually harps on 
tlbe “mind.” Treating In every page 
on medicine, she seems never to have 

• opened a medical book. Her education 
ended In a country school, yet she 
treats que. Lions of soul and science 
whic> the meat learned men of our race 
never claimed to fathom, 
know whether tc laugh at her crudities,
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If upon ex
as many
necessary could bs said, and these even 
by the same priest. Pope Leo III. 
(ninth century), wo are told, said as 

Massesaa ninemany
single day to meet an exigency oi this 

This practice, however kept 
into

kind.
gradually falling 
until the time of Pope Alexander 11.(A. 
D. 10(11 to 1075), when that Pontiff de
creed that no priest should say more 
than one Mass on the same day. The 
decree was thus worded “It U suftteient 
for a pr oat to say one Mass the same day, 
because Christ suffered once and re 
deemed the whole world. The celebra- 
tion of one Mass is no small 
matter, and very happy is the man who 

olobrato one Mass worthily.” This

desuetude
address
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—TWe are put Into our time», not that ! 

the times may mould uh, hut that we 
may mould the times ! Ways ? Cas 
toms ? They exist to be changed. 
The Tempora and the Mores should be 
plastic to our touch. The times are 
never level with our best. —Anna Rob 
ertson Brown.

:CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.

HELPS

6, 1907. GIVE A BOOK

Here I» » charming contribution to 
the literature of gift giving from the 
pen ol Most Rev. E J. McCarthy, 1> 
D, the new Archbishop of Halifax, N. 
$ Ii The Suburban, of Halifax, His

self in hie convocation, in hie dealing 
with other», tnd in hie work. And hie 
associa ;ee, even those who themselves 
have these habite, and who may scoff at 
him occasionally lor hie “ eccentricity"

By LLnis A McCarthy. in being fioe from them, will respect
/ advice, according to an old rid- him secretly tor hie abstinence trom wnt0s-

.• -r‘,‘1:°4„*hï,‘“ffi™ S u, •• » y* “*
5ï‘SLSi»'!ïïïïii»,~|: '■-» “• >—■

fct»nd o p ol onc# 8b3T” K|1 otbeIa ,»ry to £epoak ot them to a Uatholic * wboreas ovon the your »onl an It entered on it» tpirltyal
Of course there youth-»u<;h, for Instance, as a clear rareat ki,ld„ of other life by baptism 7 The priest. Who

' nan-ions : but it is sale to tongue free from profanity and obsoen- but roinmter to the nourished it and gave It strength on
asî er “£ the’average young fe.lov ity and a clear heart which - thlnketb «^a XnmeLt or the animal a, - it. pilgrimage? The priest Who will

f .fJting out In life, And. good ad n ' evil. Une ol the greatest curses ^ men And as for children, pn i'ir» H to go before God ? The
irksome and the person whom he of A uerican life Is imparity and nearly £ mlatftkB to su.M1„e that they do priest always the priest. And if the

’éjecta 5 wanting to give him good every Catholic biy must necessarily not care lor books/"We know of no soul should die by sin who will call It 
‘sr^ he will steer clear of, as much come into contact with meo who are foul devotees of literature nor back to life and give It rest and
advice, ol speech and foul of life. Nasty black- .han children They no peace ? Again the priest. Canyon
“KiperlenoeU a dear school, says the guards who taka pleasure iu retailing R t t0 the be»rt„t things. They pore remember a single gif ; of Cod wi hoot
adMe but fools will learn in no other, filthy stories and jokes are to be met * word and every line, to- seeing by its side a priest Î O what
ÎTv!8, v voung man is more or less fool- every »here-in factory and office, work- IM(.tln m„an|URalld passing comments uie.«.mid be a house of gold if yon

and every young man before he shop aaid store But tbe boy who ,. Ihilt woBuld tBrprise 1‘latv and delight had "»'>"e to open the -toor for J
Cow. very old 1. a pupil of the school wise who has respect‘form- sbakt,ap(,arfl. n l, all real to them. The priest has tbe key of the treas
grow» » j . ... the advice manhood, the boy who remember» that * „!«♦. tr*** rustle in ores of Heaven. lie opens the door;
thatwSuld keep him from making costly the Blewed Virglo U hi* Mother, the che^iod the waters run and ripple, he distributes the gifts of O d. If vou
mistokes but if he Is at all teachable, »oy who wauto to grow up to be a decent „a.er’ 1|lle, are really afloat ; the »«"•. to confession to the Blessed Vr-
”hé mlstokt. make a deeper Impression Catholic man, will try not to listen to , hto,on> #lfa k in the woods glp < r to an angel could they absolve
fpou hiTmlnd than any advice could them, will try not to take p tako thHr olt„e on the topmost piu- J™ ? No Could they give yon the

P them if he is compelled to bear them, , . ». kwixiniz reeds and rashes body and blood of Jesus ? No. The
tkn aamfl will above all things keep hi, o»u ÎL the âisnï'wîth his terrible Blessed Virgin o raid not call he, Ui-

..a,"r jx r,6 «0 - &sr“ ss
as Fr.ffir'&îà: :r : ... ..... . -n. ; - —------ ---

sur .Y, 4Æ : to as “ •J’JKSi 2s ra&,yaEi@8E.nôt tCTeVCTthTdeaÎTchool of ev UfV -d“y‘-The "u'hrisCan PooHittle Baby-and HIsmotheMook sins are forgiven you." - Cure d Ars. | cotnmanJg the Jfghest price be-j J. Donorsn, Tbomïfj Murray.

perience. 1 *u0. Q v„,„ family* _ and the air full ot angels, and the oxen — v »» ■■ «y- -y ^
Older poo® Thefr'1 adce down turning their mild eyes round from the \£7T^JT)IVTTT^TjS

must always foliov their advice dow /xrD unv i \vn PTRTQ stalls to gazi cn the B^by too. v V Xll X/lflX I J UL
to the smallest detAi_are m Ot K BOY 5 AN D (l 1 ULS. “DjIU, and railway car-, and tooting
Êv*n«SdyWiî gifted with Individuality! th. Crio.l.r of » Lim. trumpets, and gingerbread andl NcaVs

H.r:. .sso-xtr »jSf =

B men did not pursue each the telescope, ma, be traced to the bool, over and over again, 
hla two coarse the world would grow curiosH, rf^.itUe boy,and this is how ^^V^^^^Vnen eventing else

on essentials, but in other things there smooth concave glasses which their recruit “"Vu^'imi do a

EsTSfEsr-aS-Ss-Sr.1^
In choosing a trade or prcfess.on for 8^ • ^ fcuch # way that the face of work o Christian charity as those who

a boy, some attention should be given ̂  “athed'al clock seemed very near, spread bad books do a moral injury to
to the lad s own tastes. A boy should surprised him greatly, lor the society, whose estent and influence It
cot be forced to bo a grocer, or a but- waa all |ar away that he could i, Impossible to trace, as it is frightful
cher, or a tailor, because his father be- arcely see the bands with his naked to contemplate. We need urge to 
lore him was one. To compel a boy 'oaroe y further on intelligent readers the
who has a longing for open a'r work to , , tarod at the ciock moral necessity of not lorgettlng good
spend his life in a factory is a great ^ '.* ‘tbe E,aaaea each of which and nselu’ literature daring this blessed
injustice. Conversely to send a boy to turn, but the clock was as season ol giving and receiving,
farming or team driving who has a aa cve, BDd so it remained,
crack with tools and an 1“Tenta^® aur[a turn them as he would, until by chance
of mind in the way of mechanic^, is h(, beld both np together when | And Yet He Wonders.

“««HiSES am t: 2kv^srsr--&=-
Æ»-." Ybtïu

S-■-“»“ M:;K.“
matter. His father tried the glasses in bis eTer eeeinK a Catholic newspaper, and

But boy. are not always the best turn and found that the boy had spoken lw he w”rder, why be ns. to spend
judges of what line of work they should the trnth when he said he could bring tweQty f(]Ur himr8 a day trying to beep 
take up. Some boys have a way ol tbe great ohnr:h clock nearer. . his sons out ol tbe dutches of the law.
liking this to day and that to morrow, So thla waa tbe way people learned Catholic Home Companion, 
and uomethlng else, a week from now. a concave and a convex
Such young fellow» need advice, and if ~ja88 together in just the right position 
they will not take it voluntarily, they wou|d make distant objects near.
ought to have it thrust upon them, without this knowledge wo should I ^ Quickly Built Church.
Tney usually have not character enough neTer have had the telescope, and with- do thinRS swiftly in the West,
to stick at anything. Tneir fathers ont tbe telescope we should have q t() building churches. When 
ought to select some one calling and set kboWn nttie u| the sun, moon or stars. Katber Ryan 0f Salt hike paid his first 
them to it, and keep them to it, for 8o if yuu ever have a chance to look to tbe mlcjl,g camp of Rhyolite,
when a youth has a weak character and through a telescope and see the won- Neb_ of wbicb be bad been appointed
a wishy-washy disposition, when he Is dera it has to reveal, just remember Z',. be met with a warm reception 
what is termed “a quitter, steady the littie boy who once lived in far ofl fr im n'Qn Catholics as well a- Catholic
work along any line is the best thing, H0naad.—Catholic News. miners. With his customary zeal,
the only thing, ior him if his character innocence. Father Ryan began a canvass of the
is to be strengthened and bis will Innocence ia parity and simplicity of parUb, The re,aIt was 
Power developed. heart. It is a lovely virtue and one able to ereot, within fourteen days,

For voung tellowr just beginning to a„ ahould cherish. Look at little chil- obarob_ costing ^3,000. Three Masses 
work, this habit ot “ j imping the j >b ” dren jn their plays ; how beautiful I r() celebrated on Christmas Day,
U one of the roost dangerous. “ A |bey are . a\i innocence and loveliness, which were well attended by the mem 
rolling stone gathers no moss, ’ and a Their innocence you can read in their 
young man who is here tc iay and amiimg eyes, their ready confidence I 
semewhere else to-morrow begets no aud tender afioetion. How lovely a 
confidence on the part of employers. Tjrt„e it must be that so beautifies tbe 
The virtue of “ stick to It iveness ” Is whole nature. You m'ght say that 
what is needed by such volatile youths. cbiidren are almost ange's ; for what 
It is not the brilliant youth that wins ara aogels but pure and innocent spir- 
in the world. It is the fellow who keeps ita ? And little children, are they not 
at a thing long enough to make lime pure and innocent Î H>w beautilul to | 
impression upon it. be like angels! Oar Ssviour said to His

America spells opportunity. Great disciples, when He was on >arth 
things are in store tor the American “Amen, I say to yon, un,®‘* .y0”. 
boy to day and In the future as in the converted, and become as little cm- 
past ; but there ma t be struggle be dren, you shall not enter the kingdom 
l ire there is attainment. The price of heaven." So we see that °ot * 
must be paid ; the work must be done, every true hearted person in the wo 
Very few fortunes are acquired sudden- loves innocence, but God, greater tnan 
ly. and as for that which is far more to all, delights in it. The Blessed Virgin 
be desired than fortunes, namely, the too, loves innocence and simpl 7 
reputation for honesty and Integrity, than anything else : and lor 
Itof is not gained in a day's time nor virtues little children, when t ey , 
in a week’s time. That Is attained will go to heaven. There is so much 
cnly by years and years of self control, intrinsic beauty in innocence, 
cl fair dealing, ol a life lived in the every one is constrained to love it, ana 
open, in all men’s sight, free from stain any one person who possesses Ç o 
and reproach. to the Blessed Virgin loves It also, for

Anything that tends to weaken a she was innocent Irom the time ol h, 
boy’s will, and disintegrate his charac- birth until her death. It was ,
ter should be vigorously excluded from nocence and parity that. ma e 
his scheme of life if he wants to succeed, favor her in so high a de^.re ' * f 
Cigarettes, for example, should be cause h»r to become the Mother or 
dropped, because it has been proved Jesus, H » divine s >n. This* _
beyond the shadow of a doubt that cig much God loves innocence and p mty. 
arette smoking is ruinons to the system, True Voice# 
and that it has disastrous effects upon 
the mind. Scarcely a day passes that 
one may not read in the newspapers ac
counts of boys and young men driven 
insane by the habit of cigarette smok 
ing.
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Liquid Extract of M ah

: il*
PECTA CLE-WEARERS I Listen ! The following very remarkable letter 

unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Healths was sent me_________
Officer of Ottawa County, and phe of the most prominent pnysicians 

Read hisijfexact words. m
Is mndi- from the bent 
(’ftnwltan Barley Malt 
and Kn«Hph Hops; and 
te put M in 16 ounce 
hMtleijPo retail at 25o 

le. while other* 
at Bame price coo- 
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1h allowed for O Keefe> 
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\MY DEMI DOTTOn UlglX:
“ If anyone 

Perfect Vision spcctacl 
reflate to accept it—J 
them. Your b per tael®

(Tre to offer me fifty dollere spot cash for the pair of 
which you fitted to my eyes by mail, J would absolutely 

knew positively 1 could not gel another pair liko

ida
I

ure certainly wonderful. ’
ih

>Ut mi
:tie'll^Confessional ■mrould like to get. this kind of a testimonial from 

you too—*d that is the reason why I am making you the 
foUdfiEg Jery extraordinary but honest proposition, whereby 

you cVr a short lime only), obtam a pair of my handsome 
Rolleir Gold CpcotL'-hia without one cent of cost.

Now said 10 be pin a» xoud

W. LLOYD WOOD Wboliaale Pryrajfl 
Ueneriil ARf-m. lOROMU

III
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mkfrZ--?-WKSm0l*m
ii

tcKeon, S. T. L. 
post paid
LONDON, CANADA

i/ltOOKS
mr — A Romance of 
■Catherine Crowley 
[of New France. The 
etc. $1.50 post-paid 
i nebec, by Amanda 
osv paie
D. U

^V.VA.'.VDW.V.Vrf,WfV.H.<r,V..i..,.V«>V.i,V,^

] JUST RECEIVED 1;
I

1Who Smoke»A Word to The Boy 
Cigarette»

A word to $ou, sonny-yon little 
twelve or thirteen year old boy who 
is smoking cigarettes on the sly. 
What do you wint t > be when you grow 
np—a stalwart, healthy, vigorous, 
broad shouldered mao, or a little, 
nuny, measley, no count, weak-minded 
dude? It you want to be a man, strong 
like a man, with hair on your face, 
brains in your bead, and muscles in 
your limbs, you j ust let those cigarettes 
alone. II you want to be a thing pitied 
by your folks, despised by the girls, 
held In contempt by the lellows, keep 
right on smoking.—Hastier.

ISPECIAL ADVLR-iÇLTQ ÇT :HERE 13 NY
Beaut/f ii 1 |

Lac
I Pictures $

—and I ha .by p.câüvdy guarantee to return you | 
cLU'Tr choofully and without or.a v.’ord of •;

don’t, find them to be ::

and eddresa r.ud I willOEND m; your name 
3 mail you my Perfect Home Eye Tester, Î:your

discussion, if you yourself 
the most perfect-fitting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought, at any price, anywhere—and 
you yourself are to be the sole judge. 

CarTanything be fairer?
Write today for my free Eye Tester. Address, 

DR. HAUX SPECTACI ’’’ COMPANY,
St. Louis, Mo.

vsr *r # -■
i:IThe drinking of intoxicants is another 

habit which a boy desirous of success 
should be careful not to form. This 
hsbit is evil In itself for a young man 
whose character is in the formative 
period, but it la worse still In that it 
leads to other and grosser habits 
Around the habit of drink clusters a 
whole host of vices ruinous to soul and 
body.

Avoidance o' tobacco and drink will 
Insure the average youth a sound body 
and a clear head. It will be a saving 
to him not only in money, but in time 
and nerves. He will be more self-reli
ant when he is not dependent on the 
cigarette or the glass to soothe his 
nerves or rouse his spirit. Without 
those false friends he is bound to do 
clearer, better and more energetic 
work. HU healthy life will express It-

1r. -

Ithe Eye Teste. 
,;.u. your test I will send you a complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Haux famous Perfect Virion 

spectacles for only $1, (which is barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will include 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso

lutely free of charge.
With these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of 

mine you will be able to thread the finest needle 
and read the smallest print both day and night

did before

j tien when you return me
£m Canads i1 STfcE‘. EM.hAV.NUS ftSv0H1ED SUBJEU&toil Fin, §

Size 3x4» ins —ROc. per doz 
21x3) ins.—20c.

" 1 * x’.ij ins —15c

COLORED PICTURES
Assorte i Subjects J 

Size 2Jx4j Ins.—15c. per d..z 
$1 OO rrr hundre

I
:il of Canada i ;

Haux Building,
f A3@o Want a F(W Agents

IiPlain Edge.®1HBAD OKF1CK J 
«ONTO. ONTARIO."
$Nr DBP03IT à

.
m.risks little in being, and much ifrom io $100 wo«4tly, flUinglu°ot being, indulgent. Shakespeare. And any cue can eai.ily earn

,pec tarte» to tbe weakest eyes, with my Improved Lye zenur.
My agents need no license nnywheie m the country, m I | 
furnish the necessary documents with an agent’s Outfit. j

THE CATHOLIC iRECUkU |
S LONDON, CANADA
Ww WWW WWW ” WW.W > W WWW w.4f

Isatlon- I 3250 000 0Ô] 
■ - «6.000 000 M

■ ■ 628,608 ll and re-Be constant and courageous, 
jolee that God has given you the will 
to be wholly HI». - St. Francis de 
Sales.

just as well as you everGko Gii.liim, a 
iB. Vtoo-PreeldenjP 
tnd Managing Direct*

dïh'R-11»-»#-
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DIED.
Flkmino —At Nlager» Falla, Oat., on Jan. 

:to, 1WI7, tar. F.t ilck Fleming, aged eevtnly- 
inr,'ii yean. May blaooul rcit in peace 1 

Finmuan—At Maryville. B. C.. Jen. 18. 
11817, Daniel Joaeph Flnnrgan. aged twi 
two yuan. May hie eoul reel 1

work coneolentlonely. When naked If 
he would Inform The Oethollo Standard 
end Tlmee as to the reenlt, he geld : 
•• Oh, let the young men end me settle 
It," end it wee said In e wey thet 
promised e bed bell hour et leest for 
the clerk Implloeted.—Philadelphia 
Oethollo Standard end Times.

“ MR.-----HAS HO USE FOR
CATHOLICS. "

FOR FORTY DAYS. “ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.The lesson of Lent li of very undent 

dste. St. Jerome mentions the strict 
obligation of keeping the Lenten fast i 
end long betore St. Jerome, St. 
Irene as mentioned some sort ola last as 
preceding Hester. As we well know 
this feet Is now of forty 
silng with

THE BTORV or A HOT WHO WANTED 
WORK, A CLERK WHO LIED AND AN 
EMPLOYER WHO HAS BEEN ‘tiONNINO"
FOR SMALL GAME.

Few Oethollos know of the countless 
weys In which they ere helped by the 
Oethollo press. As hss been well ssld, 
e Catholic paper Is e Oethollo truth 
society in iteell. Thet means e greet 
deal ; it it e saying whose Import many 
Oethollos lolly realise end appreciate. 
They know thet e Oethollo paper is e 
safeguard egelnst wild charges end 
misrepresentation of doctrines by bigot
ed sectaries.

But there it another phase of the use
fulness of t e Oethollo paper which, 
though it Is brought home to the few, 
sfleots the many. This has to do with 
that malignant form of Intolerance 
which manifests itself In efforts to pre
vent Catholics from earning their breed 
end bntter. The Oethollo paper's 
setlvity In this sphere mast be char
acterised by the greatest caution, lest 
Injustice be the result. Oftentimes an 
Incident of this character resolves it
self into a question of veracity between 
accuser end accused. Only a smell 
proportion of snob incidents arrive et 
the point of publication. The best 
Interests of the Informant, of Catholics 
in general, or of the Ohareh, insuffi
ciency of evidence or other good rea
sons exist to interfere with an open 
statement of the facts. Bat in almost 
every instance sufficient investiga 
is made to show to all concerned 
there is always a watchful sentinel on 
gnard; and even where the spirit of 
intolerance may exist, its practical 
manifestation is prevented because self- 
interest intervenes and creates a fear 
of exposure

Inspiration for the foregoing com
ment has been furnished by a recent 
incident.

A Catholic yonng man—a big boy 
would be a better description—answered 
the advertisement ol a well-known 
Philadelphia business house. Arriving 
at the office of the concern, he was met 
by a clerk, who asked a number of 
questions and applied several tests of 
ability. The result was satisfactory— 
but there waa something else. “May I 
ask what 
the clerk.
the applicant. The thermometer on the 
wall of the office Immediately registered 
a fall of about forty degrees—sufficient 
to take the mercury below the freezing 
point. “ Then you needn’t wait,” said
the clerk. “ Mr.------ (naming the
head of the firm) has no use lor Catho
lic*. ”

The applicants'* parente subscribe | 
for The Catholic Standard and Times, 
and, naturally, they 
veetigatlon. What

A representative of this paper calls 
at the office of the concern, but the 
proprietor is ont. The next morning 
he is telephoned to at his residence, in 
order that an interview may be had. 
The answer is that he is at a fanerai, 
and, strange to say, at the church 
where the Catholic applicant for the 
position is a regular attendant. The 
Catholic Standard and Times represen
tative makes another attempt at the 
business man's office in the afternoon. 
He has gone to his home in the suburbs. 
The reporter follows him, and is there 
some time before the other arrives. 
Tells him object of the call. Finds 
that the employer had been ill several 
weeks, daring which time his visits to 
the office had been few and brief, and 
knows nothing of the matter ; that he 
employs Catholloe both in his house
hold and in his place of business ; that 
the funeral he had attended was that 
of a child of a Catholic employee of 
twenty years' standing ; that his delay 
in getting home wss due to a call of 
condolence made the same afternoon 
on the parents, and, to cap the climax, 
he has on several occasions gone a long 
distance -lit of his way Irom the rail 
road station in order to convey in 
his private carriage a Catholic eccles
iastic who was awaiting a publie con
veyance to take him to one of oar in
stitutions.

Three points a representative of The 
Catholic Standard and Times has been 
able to verify so as to acquit the busi
ness man of bigotry, though his pres 
ence at the funeral named was suffi
cient. He promised to send for the 
young man whose religion had been 
asked and have him point ont the clerk 
who questioned him. 
ployer) wonld stand for nothing of that 
kind in his establishment; he never 
asked the religion of his employees, and 
did not care as long as they did their

6saveenty
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$1.00 opens an accountNOBTH AMKWCAN LIFE-

In another column will be found a report of 
the annual meet log of the North American 
Life AeeurtifiOe Company. held In this city 
on Jan. 29. The statement presented by Man 
agin* Director Goldman showed that a re
duction of 6 per cent. In the ratio of expenses 
on premium Income had been made during 
the past year. This effected a saving in ex 
penses of nearly $50 0C0, as compared with the 
previous year, and although the new business 
transacted was not as great as the previous 
year, yet this reduction in expenses has a 
compensating effect .upon the income of the 
company. Cash income from premiums in 
teres», etc , shows an increase of nearly $«7. 
000, The assets increased nearly $81,000 and 
now amount to $7,800.000, Further, a largo 
addition was made to iho net surplus which 
now amounts to $650,000. ai.d, as the state 
ment says. "The year’s work from a finan
cial standpoint, is the best In tho company's 
bistoiy.” PolicvholdHrs will be .reassert'd by 
the statement that the assets of the 
company are invested in 'he besti class of 
security, and that a detail'd list of these 
securities will be pu in the annual report, 
which will be distributed among the policy 
holders. Full sirere is put ur.on the fact that 
full reports are sent to the Government and 
the: every month there is an audit cf the 
books of the company, tt-grer. is expressed 
at the resignation of Fiist Vice President. 
Hor. Sir William It Meredith. K. C. Alto 
get her, the report n fleets much credit upon 
PresidentBlalkle ami Managing Director Gold
man and their assistants, and through every 
line Is evidenced the determination to see that 
the business of this company is increased on 
thorougly conservative lines

days, begin- 
A ah Wednesday ; for the 

Sunday* Intervening are not reckoned 
aa last», and oouoeqaently they are not

°°We know Irom Holy Sorlpture that 
Mom, Ellas, and onr Divine Lord 
Hlmoelf, kept each a last ol forty days. 
Id the book of Deuteronomy, lx. II, we 
read how Mime» «aid: “When I went 
no into the mount to receive the tables 
ol atone, the tables of the covenant 
which the L »rd made with you : and I 
continued iu the mount forty days and

a we read how Elios srone. and ate, 
and drank, at an angel'* bidding, and 
then “walked in the strength ol that 
food forty days and forty nights unto 
the mount of God, Horeb. The 
history of onr Blessed Lord s fast of 
forty day» and forty nights le familiar to

“-There I», in Holy Scripture, some
thing singular in this recurrence of the 
number forty. "Forty days the flood 
was upon the earth, and the water* 
increased, and lifted =P the ark on 
high .'ruin the oarth" (Genesis vll. 17) ; 
and again, when the deluge ceased, and 
the top» ol the mountain» appeared, 
"after that forty day* were passed, 
Noah, opening the window of the ark 
which he had made, eent forth a raven. 
St. Luke tell* ne iu the Act*, l J, that 
our Divine Lord “ .hewed Hlm»eU 
alive alter HU pa««ion, by many proof», 
tor forty day» appearing to them, and 
.peaking of the kingdom of God. ^ 
Thn» a certain «acredne»» is set about 
this .pedal length ot day», a» If it were 
hallowed in the eight °» °od, ln. a 
needier way ; and the Church ha* 
•bown her usual keen sense of fitness 
and propriety, her acute realization of 
the fact that "time* and season* are in 
the hand of God," when she ha* thus 
finally marked out a period of forty 
day* to be solemnly given by her 
children to God'* more special worship, 
to longer devotions, to lasting and to 
seclusion Irom worldly entertainments, 
each year, as the anniversary of our 
Lord’s passion, death and resurrection

We will help you to put this good advice into
account in our Savings

Vain Attachments.
The soul that remain» attached to 

anything, even to the least thing, how
ever many its virtues may be, will 
never arrive at the liberty of the di
vine union. It matters little whether 
a bird be fastened by a stout or slen
der cord—so long as he does not break 
it ; slender at It may be, it will pre
vent him from flying freely. Oh, what 
a pity it Is to see some souls, like rich 
ships, loaded with a precious freight 
of good works, that for want of courage 
to make an end of some miserable 
little fancy or affection, can neveV ar 
rive at the port of divine union while 
it needs only one good earnest effort to 
break asunder that thread of attach
ment.— St. John Chrysostom.

practice, if you open an 
Bank Department.

Interest added Æ times a year.

The SOVEREIGN BANK.
A,

[•
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OF CANADA:

•$, London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. EARN. Manager. 
London East Branch—635 Dundas St., W. J. HILL, Manager.

I
Chinese Nun*.

It Is not generally known that there 
are tome Chinese Carmelite nuns. At 
Saigon, the capital ol French Cochin 
Chira, is the Carmelite Convent of St. 
Joseph, which, with Its humble chapel, 
L surrounded by mango and tamarind 
trees. The daughters of St. Teresa in 
this poor monastery are for the most 
part, Annamite women, who have given 
np their cheerful family life, so dear to 
them, to follow the crucified Jeans, 

formerly unknown to them and 
persecuted by their ancestor». Re
cently three Annamite girls were re
ceived into the community.

I The Gem of Catholic Literature

The Apparitions 
and Shrines of the 
Blessed Virgin

n the Eariurft Ages to the Present Time

J. WALSH
« with introduction by

cmsi«For Bernard O’Reilly, D. D.

FouV^^imes ; 1600 pages : leautifully illustrated

The only authentic work on the subject ever issued 
and published at a price and terms within the means of 
all. Don’t miss this opportunity.

No Description can be quite as convincing as a per
sonal examination of the work. We send on approval, 
no expense to you whatever.

For the convenience of our patrons we will supply 
the work on the easy monthly payment plan if so 
desired.

TKACHÊR WANTED.

flATHOLIC TKAUHKR WANTED FOR
V the Hr-. Andrew's Separate School Diet . No. 
-j 8*8k. N. W T. Male or Female must hold lut 
or '2nd. puftHBicnal certificate. Duties to 
commence at once. Apply, elating ealary and 
giving experience to D- A Morrison 
Andrew, via Wapella, S'*ttk.. N W. T. 1477 
flATHOLIC TEACHER MALE vit
V female as principal for the R U. Separ
ate school. ChepBtow. Ont. Holding a l»i ur 
2nd class certificate, capable of teaching Eng
lish and German preferred. Duilee to com 
mence Apr. 8 h 1907. Slate ealary for term 
from Apr. 8’h to D c. 20 h 10 7. Also Bend 
reference* and experience If any. Andress 
Michael M Hchurter Sec., R C 8 S. Hoa d, 
Chepstow Ont. 1478-3
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Easter Decoialiens Now Ready.
Last Faster onr flowers decorated 

over 100 altars and by keeping in 
touoh with New York and Germany, 
we have added new flowers to our large 
list, including Point Settles and Want 
arias, which makes a very pretty altar 
decoration. We also manufacture 
Faster Lillies, Fleur De Lis, Chrysan
themums,
Apple-bit
50 cents per dozen. Carnations — 25 
cents per dozen. Faster Bells, White 
—5 for 25 cents.

We would advise you to order es»ly, 
as Easter comes next month, «.ipress 
charges paid by us on an order of 3 
dozen or over. Write at once to the 

Brantford Artificial Flower Co , 
Brantford, Ont.

Box 45.

SITUATION WANTED.
I» PllIKST’S HOUSEKEEPER WITH 
A five years' experience. Quod conk. 
Address J W.. Box 17 Csrleruhe Onr, 1477 2

Four vols., cloth 
tops, gilt, $9.00
Edition de Luxe ' 
full morocco, full 
gilt, $15.00

1

is your religion?" inquired 
“I am a Catholic,” replied

Snow Balls, Violets and 
ossoms. The above lines at THE CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Canada» f

•j;! THOrtAS COFFEY, Publisher

r“tPu"roper, then, that we should 
understanding of allill ■how onr own 

these things by our own appropriate 
behavior. Forty days is not a long 

in our email'III AN IDEAL GIFTtime, surely, ter us 
measure to do wnat Mono* and Ellas 
and our great example, Jesus Christ, 
did in ways so far beyond our feeble 

God asks lighter things ol
I suggested an in- 

follows ?11 powers.

THE ROSARYNEW BOOKS.
But one thing !He does wish us to 

attain in this holy season ; and that 
is, a dearer knowledge'of Him, a closer 
approach to Him. From the first 
Sunday in Lent to Trinity Snnday 
inclusive is the time set, In this country, 
for ns to fulfil what is known a» “our 
Faster duty,"-the season to approach, 
with reverent and cleansed hearts, the 
Sacrament ol the Body and Blood of 
Jesus Christ. Of this let na often think 
during these Lenten days, asking God 
to help ns to make ready for a good 
confession and a happy Holy Commun
ion. Then, in the strength of that 
Divine Food, may we allot us walk, not 
for forty days and nights only as Ellas 
di-1, but for all our lives on oarth, 
until at last we too “corns unto the 
mount of God.” and, with all the 
company of saints of ancient days or 
new, wê si c Christ Jcsns (ace to face 
eternally.— Sacred Heart Review, u

" Meditations for the Use of the Secular 
Clergy," from tho French of Father Chaignon, 
8. J„ by Right Rev. L Da Guesbrtand. D. D.. 
Bin hop of Burlington, In two volumes. Price 
él 50. Published by It<?nzlger Bros., New York, 
Cincinnati and Chicago. —

" Medulla Fund 
alia • by Guilielmua Slang, 
ztger Brothers New York

“ The Golden Sayings of U6 Bleeeed Brothe 
Giles cf Aaaiai” newly traAlated and édité 
together with a sketch efflis Ufa by the Rev 
F at her Paachal Robinson# Published by The 
Dolphin Prêts, Philad^ph#. Price 81 2)

“ The OflHal Catholic «rectory and Clergy 
List for I9o7, containinMoomplete reports of 
all dioceses in the UnWed States. Canada, 
Newfoundland England. Ireland. Scotland 
and Wales, and the Hierarchies and statistics 
of the United States of Central America, 
South America, West Indies. Oceanic», 
Austro-H ur garian Monarchy, German Em 
pire, Holland. Switzerland. South Africa, 
Norway. Belgium and Japan Published by 
The M. H. Wllizlus Co.. 413 417 Broadway, 
Milwaukee and 7 Barclay st., New York city.

IN FINE JEWELS
E

We have made®, carefiwselection of Jewels 
and you will find tlem “#ch and rare.”

Our Rosaries alp especially strong in wire 
and chain connectio|s, Jmd we claim they are 
the best now offered

fheologiae Mor- 
[hllshed by Ben-
ice $1.25.

entails“U Works of the Very Rev. Alex.
V. GMacDonald. D. Lt,

The Symbol of the Apodes 
Tne Symbol in Sermon# - 
The Sacrifice of t he Mas..
Questions of the Day. JTol. I 
Quest ions of Dhe UayÆ'ol. 1 

’•Dr. Macl)o%ld's bcJks will exercise the 
mind and sirermhen dir intellectual vision 
and soothe our a%ieti# and nourish us with 
tho food of eolid^tocAne.”—The Catholic

••He never exprerok himself on a subject 
until he has stuoied it thoroughly from all 
Bides, and the depth and versatility of his 
learning makes his graep sure end his touch 
illuminating."—The Catholic Universe

. $1 25 
... 75

75Hi li lie public.
H

2 606767—Topaz. Crystal 
2974—Crystal Amethyst.... 3 00

3 50
2976—Amethyst.................. 3 76
2583—Crystal 
5713—Coral..
2585—Amethyst, Crystal ... 4 25 
7186—Ruby. Toraz. Cornelian

Crystal and Amethyst 6 00

IMITATION JEWELS 
Gold-ftn-d Chain Heart and Cross. 

Amethyst. Topaz and Crystal. 6714—Topaz

$ 2No. 6826 3 76
CATHOLIC RECORD, London, Ont. 6826 3 6036827i

Turned Pearl, ’ Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

.. .$ 1 25

.... 1 60

.... 2 60
3655—All Sterling Silver... 2 00
7156............................................

No. 881........
2327..........
6352..........

! ; A COMMON SENSE VIEW OF THE 
CONFESSIONAL.

REAL STONES
No. 4093—Tigers Eye 

7098—Coral....
4200— Crystal ...
4201— Crystal ..
4206—Smoked Crystal......... 7 00

7 00

$ 6 00
6 00il 4 00 6 76Tbn llev. Father Fidelia (Jamee Kent 

Stone), U. P., during a recent mission 
to non-Catholics in Philadelphia, said :

" Protestants so often think confes
sion was invented by the priests in 
order to have the people under their 
thumbs--‘the poor priest-ridden people 
What bunglers these priests must have 
been to put this practice on Catholics 
and forgot to leave the burden off them 
selves I Even the Pope has to go down 
on his kueos before some humble friar 
or monk, and, if ho makes a bad com 
fession, and doesn't repent of it and 
make a good ono, ho Is damned. Oh, if 
yon only knew it, that harden of hear 
ing confessions is the most terrible 
thing a priest has to do I Sitting day 
alter day, week alter week, year alter 
year, listening to tales of sorrow and 
crime, and doing the marvelous work ol 
loosing from slo I ,

" There is another objection, and 1 
am almost ashamed to touch publicly 
upon it-the outcry against the Immor
ality of the confessional. Well, I was 
R Protestant once, ray dear brethren, 
bnt 1 thank God 1 never said anything 
of that kind. There is something so 
low, so incredibly vulgar, not to say 
malicious, in respectable, well educated 
and cultured ladies and gentlemen lis
tening to tho vile tales ol so called es
caped nuns and unfrocked priests and
rlarsl

6 76I Imitation Jewels. Mounted in Sterling 
Silver.

4472—Jasper. Tigers Eye .. .$1 25 
2980—At s'enyth. Crystal.Topaz 1 25 
7143—Topaz. Ruby Emerald 

Carnelian..........
Imitation Jewels. St rling Stiver Mount. 

Heavily gold-plated.

No. 5168- Sapherlne 
5234—Garnet...
2580—Ruby.Crystal, Amethyst,

ORDER BY NUMBER.

4202—Crystal...........................
4206—Amethyst, Smoked 

Crystal............. 7 25
6084—Crystal .,
4207—Amethyst 
4203—Crystai..
6760—Crystal..
4209—Amethyst 
6099—Topaz...
5984—Amethyst, Topaz .... 9 00
5987—Smoked Crystal..........11 00
1000—Crystal

7 26
2 50 7 50

7 60
7 60
8 60

$2 50 8 76
2 50

2 50
Beads shipped in neat satin-lined cases.

11 25He ( the em

Catholic Record Office, London, Canada
Ml [attic Order of ForestersTHEi m"THREE HORSE 

TEAM” FENCE
y.- 6J Aid. Chas. S. O. Boudreault, Chief 

Ranger of St. Jean Baptiste Court, 
Ottawa, and Benjamin J. Asselin, Re
cording Secretary of St. Bazil’s Cunyt, 
Brantford, have been appointe^M^an- 
izers for the Ontario JurlsdtogBn, and 
are at work at present, in jpF interest 
of Catholic Fyestry. JFRecording 
Secretaries in t$ IToJpffce think they 
deserve the att$ tiuerof a Provincial 
Court Organize* J*ir wishes will be 
considered, wheiMffplioation is made to 
the Provincial Som-otary or to the Pro
vincial Chief Ranger.
V. WEBB, DR. B. G. CONNOLLY, 
Prov. Sec., Ottawa. Renfrew, Ont.

tie' :Effl ti't2? :JVSI
TT is pretty generally conceded 
* that one three-horse team,

i7.Ml ■■■
one driver, can accomplishwith

about ns much work as two 
two-horse teams and two

L
-O1

! !

y
d steel

speaking to you as an honest 
convert. When 1 was going to my first 
contest Ini, previous to being received 
into the Church, 1 stopped off at New
ark to visit Bishop Bayley, afterward 
Archbishop ol Baltimore, hilt sell a con
vert and former Episcopalian minister. 
1 told hlm 1 was going to confession. 
* You are going to tho real thing now,’

ral

: • i am

drivers.
It can do so because a three- 

horse team is heavier and 
stronger than a two-horse team.
Just think of the. economy of 
using a three-horse team! 1

Similarly, the Frost Fence,' |r* 
because it is heavier and strong
er, is the “ three-horse team of 
wire fences. It will outlast any

I
fence can begin to approach.
No fence can compare with 
it in strength, rigidity or neat 
appearance.

Of course, you’ll write for 4 
free Illustrated Catalogue 

before you decide to fence

kke light/Ince 
of tlW iff elpno

iwt

B /Built cnigcly o^iard 
aterial.’‘O erals.fetays and

he said; and 1 thought of that 
con'ession I had so often road when a 
Protestant : ‘ Wo have done those
things which wo ought not to have 
done, and we have lelt undone those 
things which we ought to have done, 
and there is no health in us.* etc. i 
thought of that sweet, familiar prayea. 
ft is upon my mind now and it all 
cornea book to me. How delightfully 
cernerai that confession was 1 But now 
I had to go into my conscience and seek 
out the weeds of thirty years that had 
grown in the garden. When I got 
through 1 found it was the ‘real thing.' 
and I felt so light and so happy that 1 
might, with a good run, have jumped 
across the Schuylkill river."

m locks— iur own proper-
it /'ill/fit thl surface, our 

level /ml /illy, with 
wIfch no

" C 51. 11. .1 —Bra
M»etei on »he 2nd iu 

month, at 8 o’clooM 
Block. RichmoudJptireet 
VroHldent; P F Meflo, 86

y No. 4, London, 
f.h Thursday of every 
their hall. In Albion 

D,,J. Kgan
ils an accu- 

ready-made your property. Rev.
oruoary.rac1

Pkost WIRE FENCE COMPANY, limited
na’s Italia

is highly recommend# by many people 
of refinement for Æt tn all cases of 
Chapped UaiA Rough Red Skin, 
and ALL f cewijpFions, due to wind and 
weather. Askdruggist for a bottle. 
Cana ian Age to. E G. WEST & CO. 
176 Ku gs.. e.. TORONTO. t

an BalmCampana’sm
■ ^K9901 ’EâÆ IFrost fence
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In Everybody's Mi 
roary, there is »n»rtl 
Premier, by the Pa 
of the London Times. 
jj. Clemenceau on 
award him a halo i 
before him ; but, del 
pedestal is in 
but a shadow of a gr 
bay, so far »» the Fre
neither moulds nor gt 
Ion. At the most l 

of fchoae 
It muet 1

the win

opinions
France, 
thst it presents tb 
subdued light so as 
average Englishman 
tne French atheist 

he looks uway as 
borne—as » monstroi 
be good business to 
s|wechea of the »th 
or to declare itself t 
those who use Clemo 
It would not do to at 
a tic method adopted 
lor the purpose of 
of France. And so, 
use of the Imaginai 
picture ol benevolen 
M to heart and hi 
phrases for the ear 
Hence, we are not 
from this cor re* pom 

is a dappeeucean 
very learned, very 
and intensely patrlo 
him his friendship
We forbear to oomt 
ancient Greece, but 
attic salt to futur, 
article in Kverybc 
Towards the end 
pondent tells us tl 
French Chamber e' 
for him to begin 
against Cathollcisr 
reply was : 
auti-Catholio.” Y 
cabinet boast of 
ol France and bla 
cot anti-Catholic, 
vented him from s 
Catholic churches, 
tale, etc. He is r 
siy member of the 
criticizing in pub 
be fined 500 to 2 
prisoned from oni 
(Art. 24 of the 8e| 

Clemenceau *aji 
are free to worsh 
but he tells them 
must conform to 
aria. They may 1 
tiens, but the*' 
be antagonistic, 
practice, to the 
Catholic Church, 
the Council of ! 
members of the 
atheists, nominal 
shade of oplnloi 
organization for 
Catholic religtor 
that all this mea 
the Church and 
State as the die 
ship. Another 
forming assoctatl 
t'Toval of State r 
can worship Gc 
the exercise of 
most, in every pi 
alltles to the sac 
according to t 
atheistic offlciali 
willing to subml 
the State such ai 

j States, Brazil, 
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prove recreant 

I against religion! 
I men of the mo 

eternal God.
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Catholic Æ 
Scriptural Calendar

For Year I9j$r
A tex^for every

" The 
folio* 
year aid ti 
devotiA. 

Priel.i

tn the
ear,® ken \iÆk\y from 

oman#nssa and 
g thqyjclesiastical 

ana days of

•e» postpaid.

HT CALENDARS
Madonna Art Calendar 
beautiful colored illustra
tions, size 11 x 14 inches, 
nicely boxed.

Price 75c. postpaid. 
Taber-Prang's Carbon Cal 
endars, sacred subjects as
sorted. size 5 x 10 Inches.

Price 50c. postpaid. 
Size 4x6in., 15c. postpaid
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DI KING LENT IF YOU WANT SOMETHING MORE 
SUSTAINING TlMkN MEAT TRY

BEDSH
WHEATPossesses Hie noiirBli\4 

ing qualities « li i|A 
sii|»|»ly the neeessnry 
muscle, energy, a n «1 
vim to liroiteriy equip 
you.for l lie most exact
ing work.

IMSt'UT for Breakfast, anil TRISt'lllT fur Luncheon.
All Grocers—-13c. a carton; 2 for 2Sc.
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